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PREFACE 

Volumes have been vJritten about Racine, his life, 

works and religion; and rightly so, since he is not only one 

of the leading divinities of the French Pantheon but one of 

the world's greatest tragic dramatists. This thesis makes no 

claim of producing novel and astounding discoveries or views. 

It is simply t.he product of an intimate acquaintance with 

Racine and a deep admiration for his work. From this 

acquaintance formulates a burning question: Wha·t caused 

Racine to presen·t in his theatre, a tragic art almost ignored 

by the major tragic dramatists of his era? Did this sense of 

fatality come from the Greeks or his own temperament, from 

his Jansenist upbringing or his ex.perience in life? An attempt 

has been made to embody in this st~).dy most of the import~ant 
. 

results of Racinian research and to give a carefully weighted 

but person~l judgment on this aspect of his work. 

Because certain critlcs have gone too far ~nto the 

psychological aspect of his. tragedies, I have not fully 

accepted their ideas--e.g. Martin Turnell who sees Ph~dre in 

the Freudian contextvneither do I fully agree with Prof. L. 

Goldmann who sees all of Racine's tragedies as showing man's 

relations with a Jansenist God. Racine is not exceptionally 

different from the seventeenth century moralists like 

La Rochefoucauld, and La Fontaine who specialised in the 
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study of man; besides, whilst the tragic genre saw man 

struggling with superior forces, Racine did not limit him-

self to this portrayal only, and neither were his tragedies 

all under the aegis of Jansenism. It '\.-7as quite a la mode 

to see a t;;ragic hero struggling with interior forces which 

threatened to·overwhelm him and sometimes did. 

This study is by no means to be taken as a complete 

survey of Fa·ta1i ty in Racine I s tragic theatre; it is limited 

to a consideration of those instruments of fatality, major 

and minor, depicted in the tragedies. In nearly every 

tragedy can be found all the instruments mentioned but I 

have limited myself to a discussion of them in different 

tragedies for the simple reason that had I treated -them 

separately in each tragedy this work would be swollen to 

several times its present size. 

In preparing this study, three main objectives have 

been kept in view: 

1. To sketch the artistic background that 
explains this aspect of his work; 

2. To show the influence of this background 
on him and other tragic dramatists before 
him; 

3. To attempt a critical analysis and estimate 
of this aspect of his plays. 

The findings presented in this thesis are not guaranteed 

unshakeable, although founded on a sound basis. The subject 

has other aspects to it which I should like to investigate 
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PART A 



CHAPTER I 

FATALITY AND THE GREEK STAGE 

If there were no eternal consciousness in 
a man, if at the foundation of all, there 
lay only a wildly seething pO'iver v"hich f 
writhing with obscure passions, produced 
everything that is great and everything 
that is insignificant, if a bottomless 
void never satiated, lay hidden beneath 
all---what then would life be but despair? 

Soren Kierkegaard, Fear and TrenibTing 

In tragic literature, the characterization of 

fatality is very widespread, and qui.te profound. It seems 

to fi.nd a spectacular place in most serious literature and 

philosophy, and as such attracts the cltt.ention of many 

critical minds. These, however, in their attempt to discuss 

its presence in the works of individual authors have neglected 

most often to define in general terms what fatality is. 

It. must be granted that, as wi th all terms of this 

kind, any IT\eaning imposed upon it must be an arbitrary one 

that may not command agreement. But, agreed upon or no·t, it 

is valuable critically as it throws a consistently clear 

ligh·t upon a broad enough and deep enough area of the author 

slated for study. I propose here to view Fatality in a broad 

sense since a very restricted meaning would somewhat mislead 

us in the understanding of the author, and this aspect of 
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According to certain doctrines, anything which 

happens in the world and especially in the lives of men, is 

foreordained or predestined by the God, the gods or their 

agents. Fatality then, is seen as the philosophy of pre

determination. But it is not in any way limited only to the 

power of a Superior being or beings; any other determining 

force superior to and independent of rational control can 

motivate one's destiny--e.g. Love, Jealousy, heredity and 

even the presence of another person. 

By extent-:ion, it has come to mean any kind of 

necessity or determination like sickness or accidents and 

finally to a succession of inexplicable coincidences and 

unfortunate circumstances as demonstrat,ed by Loti: Matelot 

XXVIII: "une fatalite de decisions mal,prises f d'esperances 

irrealisees, de projets manques continuait de poursuivre la 

vie de Jean". 

The dogma of foreordained fate was -accepted by 

most of the Ancients whose works dealt in great part with 

stories of murder, vengeance, curses and divine resen'tment. 

It should be noted that, in their theatre the gods and fate 

are sometimes confounded and often it is very difficult to 

distinguish one from the other. Thus throughout the present 

thesis f when mention- is made of the Gods working out their 

will in the lives of men, this should be seen as Fate through 

their instrumentality. 
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There is scarcely a coherent image of the gods in 

the works of the Ancients. Sometimes, they are depicted as 

my-thological characters; sometimes, ·the incarnation of an 

order and at other times they are obj ec·ts of worship i and the 

reader cannot clearly distinguish between these aspects. 

The rela.tionship between them and men is a complex and· 

ambiguous one. Yet the divine will is always carried out by 

human intermediary, for man always collaborates with the gods. 

The reverse is also true, but i i:: is often a difficult task 

to tell which of the two actions is a reflection of the other. 

That the Gods always conducted human affairs is accepted as 

a truism, but this is not. quite so.' Many times they stand 

by and witness man's struggles and uncertainty. They do 

sometimes warn him by means of oracles but generally it is 

always too late or of no avail. Man stands alone in ig

norance viewing his failures but at the same time, like 

Prometheus, conscious of his noble effort.s and his suffering 6 

The Ancient Greeks attributed a divine nature to 

the blind force termed Chance or Necessity, Tv,,-,?)}' gJ.,.;A?\... '0 1<.'1 

which became Moj~ra--man' s portion allo·tt.ed to him by the gods 

and finally Fatum--fate or destiny. The latter was soon 

accepted as a supreme being wielding power over men and 

Gods alike, who were either i·ts tools or its victims. By 

means of its incomprehensible and unchanging decrees, this 

destiny guided the order of the happenings in a man's life. 
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Thus in Greece and the Greek nation, Fatality played an 

inevitable role. 

To substantiate these remarks, it is necessary to 

turn to the Greek -tragedians in whose works fatality played 

an important part. The first of these is Aeschylus . ., acclaimed 

as the "father of tragedy", whose plays seem envelopped in a 

coat of pessimism, - for the dogma of fo_tali ty shmvs everthing 

moving in a s-teady I progressive line towards disaster. 

HOvlever t before passing- judgment on Aeschylus as an incurable 

pessimist, it is best to examine carefully his background 

and the a-tmosphere in which he lived. 

He was born at Eleusis, a town where, the mystic 

ri tes of Dionysi us ,,"ere celeb:rat.ed. As a young man he was 

aware of the changes in aristocratic rule-of Greece, 

for he was of aristocra'tic lineage. He was almos't an adult 

when the tyrants then ruling his country were deposed and 

Cleisthenes,a nobleman,took control of the government as 

leader of the people thus imposing a stable form of govern-

ment, and equality among the citizens. But this state of 

blessed peace seemed threatened "when the kings of Sparta 

campaigned against Athens and conquered among others the 

town of the poet's birth. The Boetians crossed Cithaeron 

and the Chalcidians attacking Athens in the rear, destroyed 

the wastelands of the Euripus".l At the last moment, 

lAlbin LeskYr Greek Trage~y, trans. H. A. Frankfort 
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the kings disagreed among themselves and the attack on 

Athens was averted. The Greeks, terribly rcligious,suw in 

this the protection of their city by the gods and the mind 

of the young man, Aeschylus, must have been impressed. 

As an adult, he did not fail to see the hand of the 

~ivine gods in the crushing victory of Athens and Greece 

over the Persians. This chapter of Greek history is of 

special significance to him since he fought in this war. As 

Lesky more eloquently explains: 

We can grasp the importance of this battle 
for Aeschylus in the light of what it meant 
to others who experienced it. To them it 
was not as if distant gods had influenced 
the course from afar, they knew that the 
divine powers of their homeland had taken 
part. 2 -

The F.thenians having attained this vic-tory arrogated to 

themselves none of the praise. but attributed it all to the 

Gods. Such was the religious air that Aeschylus breathed 

and he accep-ted like his forebears· the fact that the gods 

took an active part in human affairs. Therefore, his trage-

dies will all be coloured by the workings of fate. 

Using a few of his extant ~ragediesf I shall trace 

the theme of fatality or the intervention of the Gods. In 

(London: Ernest Benn Ltd., 1965), p. 55. 
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these few tragedies, fatality is portrayed as a terrible 

divinity presiding over man's affairs with invincible power. 

It changes willy-nilly man's greatest hour of triumph into 

disaster and his despair into joy. seated on his throne this 

di vine being reigns like a tyran-t, and hands dovrn to men 

and even the gods themselves, good and evil, punishment and 

recompense. From the very beginning of the plays, this 

despot hovers on the scene until the end. The characters are 

never free and even if they seem to have some form of freedom, 

i t ~ s only to accomplish the "rill of the gods. 

Aeschylus begins at the poin-t where PCllynices is about to 

attack the city of Thebes because his brother, Eteocles,refuses 

to allow him his one year of rule as was decided-between them 

both. He_stations six leaders ~ith their divisions at the 

six gates and he himself will take up his position at the 

sevent:h. The_ play reaches its height when Eteocles distributes 

by lot the 'J'heban leaders who are 1-.0 defend the gates from 

within and it seems that Fate has left to him the seventh gate 

at: which he mus-t face his brother r Polynices. Immediately 

Eteocles sees this as Fatality working persistently to 

eliminate his race: 

o frenzy-stricken, hated sore of Gods! 
o woe- fraugh 1-. race (my race ~) of Oedipus 
Ah, me! my fatheJ: I s curse is now fulfilled. 3 

3 d' f 1 1 1 ' b 1 I 1',rage .les 0 Aesc -l~~f a new -trans atlon y t 1e ate 





Chorus: Be not urged on •• . . 
Dark-robed Erinnys enter not the house 
When at men's hands the Gods 
Accept their s~crific~. 

8 

But the hero refuses for he i$ aware of his preordained doom. 

Isn't he a member of the household of Laius and Oedipus? 

Eteocles: As for the Gods, they scorned us 
long ago. 

And smile but on the offering of 
our deaths 

What boots. it then on death's doom still 
to fawn? 

If gods grant it, he shall not escape 
harm. 4 

Every tragedy of Aeschylus sets forth dramatically 

some great work of des·tiny. Behind the visible works 

untiringly the invisible and as Albin Lesky sees it.: 

"Human existence is cons·tantly threatened from the realm of 

5 the gods". Aeschylus believes and expresses the idea that 

human action obeys a superior force which is unconsciously 

nl€l.nii@£i;.oo in -certain unGhan~able forms -like heredity j a 

family curse or the role of the fates or Erinnys. In his 

works, this fa-tal force subjugates man, according to" its 

whims and fancies. Sometimes it acts as an ally but more 

often as an enemy, a severe judge or a jealous rivalh 

4 .-
Aeschylus, Seven Agai_n,s:t. The~~, trans. by E. H. 

PI umptre I X, 683-716":-----
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One other force stands out in his plays and moves 

the leading characters. This is their passionate, indomitable 

will which acts in conjunction with Fatality and b~ings about 

the catastrophe. Lik~ other passions (Love and Jealousy 

e.g. in Euripides) it is almost inflexible e.g. the will of 

Eteocles in the Sev~n ~9ainst ~heb~~. It is a sort of 

irresistible force which causes suffering to the characters. 

For they see the difficulties, quicksands and chasms of horror 

into which it is abou·t to plunge them irremediably but they 

cannot waver; their will is subordinated to that of the Gods. 

Thus , it seems as if the characters are dOlng what they them··· 

selves wish but in reality, they ar~ only performing duties 

ordered by cruel Destiny and the gods. Like Macbeth, the 

characters see the fatal, hallucinatory dagger before them, 

"the handle towards their hand", and inevitably, they too 

grasp it. Listen to Eteocles, as he rushes to commit fratricide 

he-edJ.es-s ef -the pleadings of the chorus-: 

Since God so hotly driveth to the deed, 
Content ye; and let all Laius' breed, 
Before the wind of great Apollo's hate 
Drift to the River of wailing consecrate. 6 

h 
- Aeschylus: §~ve~~~~.g?-i~!~h~be.?~1 trans. by Gilbert 

Murray .. (London, 1959) I II, 689-692. 
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IIWas Jche younger contemporary and for a decade the 

rival of Aeschylus, drawing for the most part on the same 

store of legends, familiar with the same religious ideas".7 

He is a reflection of the thoughts of his age; in his 

works--the earlier ones--the gods are sometimes cruel but 

more often indifferent and deaf. In his later works, however, 

there is a definite change; Sophocles no longer shows the 

super~atural agents in control of the action; instead he 

concentrates on the individual, showing him grappling with 

his destiny already irrevocable. As Greene declares: 

Instead of systematically justifying the 
divine order, or tracing the operation of 
fate or of a family curse through successive 
generations in trilogies of tragedies, he 
concentrates his attention in single dramas 
on the effect of tremendous forces on individual 
persons; he shows them battling with circumstance: 
Grwi t;h 0pflos-ing per~ons; he revea.ls their 
motives. In a word, he creates tragedy of 
character. 8 

His heroes know that they must act in a certain 

manner but though fully aware of this, they can do nothing. 

They are swept along involuntarily to their destruction. Yet, 

Sophocles' heroes are nbt inextricably enmeshed by a brutal 

7W• C. Greene, Moira, Fate, Good and Evil in Greek 
Thought (Cambridge! Massachuse·tts~~arVard University Press, 
1944T;-p.138. 

8Ibid ., p. 138. 
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divinity. They are not constantly watched by a supernatural 

force: they fall prey to their own violent passions and 

beliefs with which they are preoccupied and which eventually 

lead them astray. Nevertheless, they regard themselves as 

arbi ter of their own decisions i they realise tha't, to a 

certain extent f their acts are motivated by their ovm free 

will. Of 60urse, fatality can make the heroes unhappy but 

that is as far as it goes. Fatality cannot dominate 

their will. The all-powerful exterior divinity now yields 

the first place to man struggling with his passions and his 

will--power "marchant librement, dans cette carr:i.,ere que Ie 

destin lui a ouverte".9 

with this in mind, let us analyse two tragedies of 

Sophocles; one in which, like those of Aeschylus, the Gods 

are all-powerful, and another where passions become the 

fatal motive power. 

In the Aja~1 the chief charac'ter of q1e same name, 

enraged because he was not awarded the armour of Achilles, 

tried to kill the Greek leaders. His anger f however, 

was diverted from them to the animals taken as spoil, by the 

Goddess Athena who cruelly and scornfully tries to demean 

still more the great warrior in the presence of Odysseus, her 

favourite. She advises him to learn a lesson of the s'trength 

of the gods: 

9 Jean Grosjean, Tragiques Grecs. ' Eschyleet 'Sop11o,?'le. 



Let this example teach you to beware 
To speak profanity against the gods. 
And if perhaps in riches or in power 
You seem superior, be not insolent; 
For know, one day suffices to exalt 
Or to depress the state of mortal man. 
The wise and good are cherished by the gods, 
But those who practise evil, they abhor. lO 

12 

In the person of Athena is seen the gods all-powerful 

and sovereign, masters of man's destiny. They raise up and 

lay low feeble mortals i ·they protect the humble and chas·t:ise 

the proud. "Athena plays the part of fatality and her deed 

is known at the beginning of the play. The divine origin 

and therefore the inevitability of the madness is emphasised 

by the chorus and by Ajax himself" 11 

The gods are leaving the l forefront in the 

Trachiniae .. They will give way to man and his passions. 

Soon they will only be figure-heads· lacking life; a mere 

ornament in the tragedies of Sophocles. Deianira, wife of-

Heriic:Les has waited for his retUrn fift.eenlongmonths and 

now she realises that his love has Seen transferred to 

another--Iole. Jealousy "that green-eyed monster~ is slowly 

rearing its head and attains its full enormity when she learns 

from Lichas, Herac1es' fed thful companion, the truth of their 

long sojourn away from her. De:Lanira cannot endure that Iole 

fragments traduits par R. Dreyfus. 

10 
Sophocles, Aj~f trans. ·by Cedric Whitman, p. 67. 

llw. C. Greene, Moi~f p. 148. 
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shares her house and the love of her husband. Jealous of 

the fresh beauty of the young girl, she forsees her as queen 

when all her own beauty shall have faded. Driven on by this 

fatal power, she tries to regain the love of her husband by 

a magic potion; she is like a wilting rose rejected by the 

gardener who gently plucks the newly opened flower--Iole, and 

the thought of Heracles being her husband only in name but 

everything else to Iole tortures her and feeds her jealousy. 

She will regain his love by using the charm of Nessus: won't 

this induce him to love her now as he did formerly in blooming 

youth? Her passion bli~ds her to the fact that the potion was 

prescribed by her husband's enemy and indeed the "shirt of 

Nessus" proved a fiery grave for Heracles. 

Love turned to jealousy has ruined their lives. It 

has taken the place usually reserved for t:he Gods or their 

agents accomplishing their work 0 'l'his tragedy is indicative 

of the road, Sophoclean drama will take from now on. 

The persons in this drama are not confronting 
irrational, in-tangible forces 0 11.1 though 
prophecies set events in motion, in the 
actual play, their actions and sufferings 
are en-tirely prompted from wi thin themselves. 
We have noted tha-t the personality of the 
hero is of far greater importance than in 
Aeschylus for whom divinity was the prot,agonist. 12 

12 
Lesky, Greek Tragedy f p. 123. 
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Euripides 

In the realm of tragedy, Sophocles is succeeded by 

Euripides who, like the sophists, centred all decision in man. 

Unlike t.his f though, he does not deny the existence of the 

Gods, and higher powers. He agrees that. they exist and fashion 

destiniesibut for him, as for the sophists, man is the real 

cen·tre of events. Compared with the views of Aeschylus, those of 

Euripides are at the opposite end of the pole. For the later 

writer, "destiny evolves entirely out of man himself and the 

strength of his passions" 13 He brought tragedy down from 

14 heaven and planted it solidly upon t.he earth". The Gods 

are mentioned_in his works but they no longer direct the des-

tiny of the characters. 'l'hey merely raise and lower the 

curtain on the tragedy i Etlripides has expl.mged Fatality from 

his tragedies. Whereas his predecessors depicted the gods 

as sending man inevitable misfortunes r Euripides depicted 

them sending mortals invincible passions. Formerly men had 

to struggle ",ith exterior forces i with this tragedian they 

are at war with internal ones. Their fatal enemy has now 

changed his abode to the heart. 

To demonstrate these views, let us review one or two of 

13 Lesky, Greek Tragedy, p. 136. 

l4 G• 1'.1. 1'1.. Grube, The Drama of Euripides (London! 
Methuen and Co., 1941); p.----r:--
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his tragedies and see this type of Fatality at work. In the 

Mede~, "the poet I s skill is unsurpassed in show-ing how the 

daemon in human hearts will shape their actions and t_heir 

15 fate". This is a drama of je~lousy and ruthless revenge, 

a picture of the excess of passion in a woman. Deserted by 

Jason for another woman, Medea, like Deianira before her, 

accedes to the calling of Jealousy, and wreaks vengeance on 

all -and sundry both loved and unloved. In the play, there 

is a total absence of the Gods. The sorceress has no need 

of divine aid to weave her fatal nets and the gods do not 

intervene to save Jason or his princess, Glauce. They are 

left to Medea's passion helped by her magic powers 0 Right 

from the start \'1e are informed that Medea I s love has turned to 

hatred "until her whole soul is dominated by a lust for 

h · I tIl ,,16 vengeance W _lC 1 overpowers even rna.. erna ove. 

Nurse: But no\v her world has turned to enmity 
and wounds her 

Where her affection I s deepest.. Jason 
has betrayed his' sons 

And my mistress for a royal bed. 

She hates her sons: 
To see them is no pleasure to her. 17 

16 Grube,- Drama nfEuripides, p. 147. 

17Euripides, Medea and -Othe-.i- Flays, trans. by Philip 
Vellacott (Peng.uin ClasSJ.cs, 1"96-3) f pp:-r7-18. 



The dominating note of the passage is overwhelming anger 

changing to hatred, as is noted in the following lines: 

Nurse: now, children, hurry in doors; 
And don't go within sight of her, 
Or anywhere near her; keep a safe distance 
Her mood is cruel, her nature dangerous. 

It will burst aflame as her anger rises 
Deep in passion and unrelenting. 18 

16 

Catching sight of the children, Medea exclaims: "Children, 

your mother is hated, and you are cursed./ Death take you 

with your father and perish his whole house. 11
19 Prophetic 

words foretelling to what extent fatality is working under 

the guise of passion. 

When Medea is finally brought on stage she is calm 

and composed as she makes her famous speech on the misfortunes 

of womankind, but behind the sorrow of her words, burns 

undisguised passion,--hatred--which startles us seeirig 

that Creon has granted her respite 9f one more day before 

exile. Her jealousy and hatred fused together burst into 

roaring flames as she gloatingly reviews the various ways in 

which she Can destroy her enemies. liThe sentence of exile and 

her success in getting one day respite have brought her to a 

frenzy of passion and hate. 11
20 

18 .. d d d h 1 20 Eurlpl es, Me ea an at er Pays, p. _ . 

19Ibid • 

20 Grube, Drama of Euripides, p. 154. 
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'--Oh what a fool!' she says 
By banishing me at once, he could have thwarted me 
utterly; instead, he allows me to remain one day. 
Today, three of my enemies, I shall strike dead. 
Father and daughter, and my husband. 21 

with Jason's entry is felt the sweeping power of Medea's 

hatred and fury as she reproaches him for daring to present 

himself before her. "Then", says Grube, "with hissing bi t--

terness, she reminds Jason of all she did for his sake; with 

angry despair she d~scribes her present plight and points out 

. 22 
that she has no refuge to which she may turn". 

Her passion attains tragic height when she struggles 

with the thought of whether to kill her children or no~ . 

Why should I hurt them to make 
Their fa·ther suffer I when I shall suffer twice 

as much 
Myself? I won't do it. 

but ·then: 

Are my enemies to laugh at me? 
Am I to let them off scot free? 
I must steel myself to ite23 

Passion--·- fatali ty-·-has made her "unbalanced I hallucinated ( 

1 t ' II 24 amos lnsane • 

. The HippoJ;:.ytus_, often regarded as the greatest. of all 

extant tragedies, must be mentioned before taking leave of this 

21E "d Md· 22 "urlpl es, ~~~I p. • 

2.2 
Grube, !?r~ma of Euripides, p. 155. 

2 3Euripides I ~vledea I p. 49. 
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aut.hor. In it the tragedian shows that he too, like his 

predecessor~ does take the god~makers of destiny, into 

account. Here the gods are intimately bound with the human 

drama and hold a significant place throughout. A brief 

preview of the part played by exterior and interior fatality 

will be given. 

This is "anoUler drama of vengeance I but this time it 
, 

is the .goddess Aphrodite herself, who slighted by the refusal 

of young Hippolytus to think of love, uses Phaedra as a means 

of revenge, to the ruin of both Phaedra and Hippolytus".25 

She appears in the prologue where she explains· her role, but 

it must not. be taken that the Goddess is t:he all-p'owerful 

force in this tragedy. Love is most powerful, for Phaedra 

is willing to face life in yielding to the seductive promise 

of the nurse that her love will find fulfillmen·t. However, 

when contrary to the expec·tations of t,he nurse, Hippolytus 

l'eplies with self-righteous cont.empt and horror I Phaedra 1 s 

love is changed uncontrollably and leads to disaster as she 

destroys "the self·-assured man who has ruined her". 26 In 

!:Iippolytus; there is conflic·t between two pm'lers i Love and 

Chastity: the one very beautiful if rightly channelled but 

1 '" bJ " , 1" ,,27 a so very terr1_e 1n 1ts potent1a 1t1es f for it can 

.---.------~-

25 
Greene, Moir~f p. 179. 
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be both sweet and painful, both lovely and extremely dangerous 

if denied. 

With Euripides, Fatality is changed from without and 

is now within. The Moderns will find it thus and most of them 

will keep it thus. Henceforth, passion, in its varying shades 

and forms, powerful as any God,will begin her reign in the 

theatre. The~ dynasty of the gods has been thrown down, that 

of man is now set up. Tragedians right up to the sixteenth 

century will try to follow the example of the Ancients bu·t 

what of the seventeenth century? 



CI-LA.P TER I I 

FATALITY lL-LA_GREQ2UE IN THE TRAGEDIES OF 

RACINE AND THOSE OF HIS SEVENTEENTH CENTURY PREDECESSORS 

Before asserting that Fatality appears in some form 

or ano-ther among the Classical tragedians, and that this stem-

med from the influence of the Ancients, we must first shmv 

whether these tragedians were ever exposed to the works of 

h ' -F 'hI h h d t e AnClent ma.st.ers. Pro~. R. C. KIllg two as one 

extensive studies on the role of Greece in the works of 

Racine and the Classical theatre has a lot to say on the 

topic. Though I shall draw some quot.ations from this learned 

work, I do not agree with him in all his conclusions. 

In the sixteenth century, a limited amount of work 

was done on the Ancient Greeks in France. Their th~atre was 

known more by tran:slation than by dramatic adaptation. 2 By 

the Renais~ance period, four greek tragedies had been pub

lished in French. 3 This, however, is no conclusive evidence 

showing that seventeenth century tragedians did not read 

Cie 
I 

lR. C. Knight, Raci~~ et la·Grece (Paris: 
1950) 0 

2 !b i d., p. 54. 

Boivin et 

3Ibid .; from the works of Sophocles: Electra (L. de 
Baff I 153~Antigone (J-·A de Baff, 1573) i fromEurlp"ides: 
Hecuba (Bochetel,--1544) i Iphige!.1ia at Aul~s (Sebillet, 1549). 

20 
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other plays of the masters. I~ilst they were deprived of 

the authentic works of Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, 

most of them read or became familiar with the plays of Seneca--

the latin playwright. It is certain that he had known the 

works of the greeks, for his own tragedies are imbued with 

the same spiri,t and the dramas he produced had in essence the 

stamp of the greek masters. Then, too, there were in print 

some latin translations of a few greek text:s. Granted that 

only a few of the seventeenth century authors knew greek, 

most on the other hand were familiar with latin and so were 

able to read the plays which interested them., 

In dealing with the tragedies of authors -prior to 

Racine, a brief mention will be made of one or two minor 

tragedians but my attention will be specifically turned to 

the works of Pierre Corneille and Jean de Rotrou. Prof. 

Knight ably demonstrated that the dramatists of the seventeenth 

century did not mal<.:e extensive use of the "monde grec" i however, 

it would seem that a sizeable amount of their work is imbued 

with the "esprit grec". It is known that minor tragedians 

like Du Royer, Boyer and Gilbert etc. used their knowledge 

of latin to read stories of adventures both ancient and 

modern, and in their works are found a few anecdotes from 

4 greek literature along \vi th the names of greek characters I 
, 

but quite naturally they had a preference for modern romantic 

4H• C. Lancaster I French Drama-tic Literature' 'in the 
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themes. In spite of this, a few of their tragedies are greek 

flavoured. An example of this is Claude Boyer I s· Cloti·lde. 

Though not what would be termed a greek play, it is definite-

ly motivated by a form of fatality found chiefly in the works 

of Euripides. The characters of the play lack a sense of 

duty. They are moved by ambition, love and a desire for 

revenge. DeuthE'ire is ruled primari ly by her arnbi tion to be 

que~n and also by a consuming desire for vengeance which make.s 

her strive to kill her child in. order to rule. v\!hen foiled f 

'she commits suicide. Clotilde, another characterris dom-

inat.ed by love of Clidam.ant. She terms it "ce-je-ne-·sgay-

quoy qulon ignore et qulon sent,,5 which pushes her to defy 

both her mot.her and her king, in Clidamant r on the other hand f 

love is changed in·to an equally supreme motivation, hatrede 

His sole desire is to prevent t.he woman who has scorned him 

from becoming queen, and this is realised when he forces 

Deuthere to commit suicide. The other characters, Clodomire 

and Theodebert_ have ·themselves fallen prey to the fatal 

goddess, Love, 6 and are almost destroyed. 

Gabriel Gilbert, another minor tragedian produced 

Seven·teenth Century (Baltimore, 1932) r Part I, I, p. 282. 

5Claude Boyer, Clotijde (Paris: de SercYr 1659), 
Act V, Sc. I, quoted by }r:C~~Lancaster 1 Part 3, II f p. 448 • 

. 6 Ibid . 
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one play amongst his few, having not only the greek spirit 

but also a greek topic found very often in French dramatic 

his·t:ory--the theme of Phedre and Hippoly-te. This tragedy I 

Hyp.£l~:.-te ou Ie _Ga~~~er:.§ibl~ based on the tragedy depicted 

by Seneca and Euripides shows fatality conducting the 

important characters from the beginning, t.o a tragic end. 

As is usual with the earlier greek tragedians, the God? are 

on the scene. Aphrodite and Minerva are indeed the chief 

prot~gonists, and Phedre and Hypolite are only the tools with 

which they work. Phedre is cognisant of the fact that she is 

being used by a superior power when she says to her confidante: 

Je sgay bien que l'amour est fatale ~ l'honneur 
Mais dans mon sort bizarre et mon malheur extreme 
Pour conserver Ie mien, Ie destin veut que j'aime. 
Dans l'etat ou je suis, je dois faire pitie. 7 

The goddess, Aphrodite is using her as the instrument of 

destruction to Hypolite who, though somewhat affected by her 

power, will not fully bend the knee to her. 

Though. the examples drawn show some aspect of fatality 

in the works of lesser classical tragedians, yet the. bulk of 

their production attest to' the fact that they preferred roman-

tic theme~;; or like their most bri lliant counterpart, subj ects 

which treat the triumphant exercise of the will. Corneille, 

for we recognise him in the last statement, outshines these 

lesser lights as a tragedian whose tragedies are generally 

accep·ted as lacking in any form of £atali ty. Such an 
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assumption is most often justified by the fac·t that he was 

schooled by the Jesuits, champions of Humanism. Moreover, 

continue the proposers of this point, his favourite authors 

were Seneca and Lucan, latin writers in whose philosophic 

teachings stress is put especially on the role of the will 

in man's moral life. 

Indeed, in most of CorneiJ.le I s works, the triumph of 

the will is evident, Yet, once or twice, the powerful force 

of fa·tali ty does show up-·--in two forms~~once as the force of 

passion and again through the instrumentality of the gods. 

Corneille, eternally regarded as the enemy of passions, 

almost confirms this idea of himself when he wrote: "J'ai 

cru jusques ici. que l'amour etait une passion trop chargee 

d f 'J J -t I d . t d .~ h~ P II 8 e al J .. esse pour e re . a Olm.nan e ans une plece ero . .cque. 

It would, nevertheless be unfair to regard this as a formal 

condemnat.ion of passion in tragedy. He merely says that 

love should not take firs·t place T nor be the leading motive 

of a tragedy. He does not advocate eliminating it altogether 

since in Hor~ce, Camille does not I like Chimene of L~,:"",Cid, 

stake her glory on the accomplishment of a social duty. She 

is wholly consecrated to her love for Curiace and refuses all 

8corneille, Lettre a Saint-Evremond pour le remercier 
des eloges contenus dans sa' Disse-rta-·tion SUr I' Alexandre, 
quoted by Benichou in Morales du Grand Siecle, p. 43. This was 
wri tten at the t.ime oi R~~I~;'~A~i~-x~~~i;;;-. --.-
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other laws except that of her passion. Her lucidity in this 

respec-t is comparable to that of Racinian characters. Listen 

as she describes love to her sister-in--law, Sabine: 

Je Ie vois bien, rna soeur, vous n'aimgtes jamais 
Vous ne connaissez point ni l'amour ni ses traits~ 
On peut lui r§sister quand il commence ~ na!tre, 
Mais non pas Ie bannir quand il s'est rendu maitre; 

II entre avec douceur, mais il r~gne·p~r·f;r;e:9· 
(III. 4) 

Later on in the play, totally controlled by her love, she 

curses Rome and her brother who incarnates the glory of the 

city, only to be killed for placing this fatal foroe above 

traditional virtues. 

Two of his least known tragedies stem directly from 

Greek mythology. Corneille made stressed remarks that his 

play, ,gedipe,differs markedly from those of the Greeks and 

Seneca. According to him he was not writing a play in 

which greek fatality was a d6minant force. O~dipus 

does not regard himself as fatally pursued; nevertheless 

Dirce, daughter of Jocaste, the queen, sees him thus and is 

amazed at his endurance seeing that he line s' emporte point_ 

contre un sort si barbare" 9
10 On learning of her mother's 

death, this same Dirce exclaims: 

9 Corneille, Th§~tre C?mple-t (Paris: Bibliotheque 
de la Pleiade, 1950). 

1 n 
~~Corneille f .Qed~j2~' V. 8. 
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.Jusques au portez-vous 11 
1mpitoyab1es Dieux, votre injuste courroux! 

which words recall Jocaste's inveighing against the Gods in 

Racine1s La ThebaIde. Hereby, Fatality is accused for the 

first time, for all the misfortunes of The.bes and Oedipus. 

Nerina, her suivante, also hints a-t the effects of Fate when 

she, together with other palace attendants, stands rooted to- the 

spot as the queen kills herself: 

On dirai t que du ciel l' implacable co1erE~ f 
Nous arrgte 1es bras pour lui 1aisser tout faire. 12 

H§dee I for my part, is an undeniable example of a fa-tal 

force holding sway in one of Corneil1e's plays. The heroine 

is wholly controlled by her love changed into hatred. Her 

impassioned speeches reccl11 those of her counterpart in 

Euripides: 

Tu t' abuses, Jason 1 j e suis encor moi-'mgme 
frout ce qu' en ta faveur fit mon amour extreme, 
Je Ie ferai par haine; e-t j e veux pour 1e moins 

.-
QUE; mon sanglant divorce, en menrtres, en carnage 
S'egale aux premiers jours de notre mariage, 
Et que notre union, que rompt ton changement 
Trouve une fin pareille a son commencement: 
Dechirer par morceaux l'enfant aux yeux du pere 
N'est que Ie moindre effet qui suivra rna co1ere. 

(1.4) 

Horeso, in hearing this line: "S'il cesse de m'aimer, qu'il 

commence a me craindre", one thinks at once of another line, 

this time found in Racine's tlnd_~~~. 

121bid • 
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"Crains encor, d'y trouver Hermione" raves Hermione when she 

realises that Pyrrhus is determined to marry her rival. 

Throughout the play, l\1edee,are multitudinous lines pertaining 

to her fatal rage which if it does not destroy her is inimical 

to her children, the king, Creon, and his daughter, creuse, 

-Jason's new love. It takes absolute control of he~ blotting 

out all gen-tler emotions and leaving her deaf to the entreaties 

of her confidante, Nerine. Though the natural instinct of a 

mother's love, at one juncture r wrestles v'lith this hatred, it 

is overpowered as Medee raves: 

.Immolons avec joie, 
Ceux quIa me dire adieu Creuse me renvoie 

lIs viennen-t de sa part et ne sant plus a moL 
(V. 2) 

Even if these examples are not c.ynamic, they do have 

some significance f showing that Corneille vvas influenced 

(even in a minor way) by the Greeks. As t_he major portion of 

his traged~es prove, Corneille is appreciated more for his 

"conception de la vie herofque" which consists in the success

ful exercise of the will. 13 His charac-ters display self-

mastery and control over their passioni they face events which 

come to test them with disdain. Passion is not repressed but 

dominated by -their "volonte ll
• 

13 . d' . t' d 1 Gustave Lanson, Esqulsse une H1S OLre " e " a 
Tragedie Fran<;aise (Paris: ---i:ib'i-aTrie ." AnclenneHono:re
Champion ,"-ETS4 r~p". 81. 
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After a survey of facts, it is quite clear that 

Co~neille does not treasure the ~dea of fatality, source of the 

tragic in Greek tragedy. Instead, he rigorously cuts back on 

tragic' grief but makes use of the "misere tragique" as the 

starting-point for heroic effort. In this way, he gets rid of 

the spectacle of human distress and cuts out all pity for the 

heroes. Greek 'tragedy deplores human helplessness in face of 

destiny but Corneille for the Elostpart, exalts the force and 

freedom of the human will.14 

Rotrou, one of Corneille's contemporaries, devoted 

himself to tragedy after the publication of ~!e Cid, and 

produced five tragedies -toget:.her with his masterpiece, 

Venceslas. Wi"ch his An-~}-gon~T he is looked upon as the first 

to introduce the Greek poets on the French stage. Like his 

Greek predecessor I Euripides f from whose work he drew, Ro-trou 

places the accent on the mutual hatred of -the -two brothers. 

Hernon describes their meeting thus: 

Et qu!au champ du combat chacun d'eux consentit, 
La rage sly vint rendre et nature en sortit: 
Pareils ~ deux lions, et plus cruels encore, 
Du ges-te chacun d I eux 1 I un 1 I autre se devore .15 

When -they kill each ot:her, Antigone looks upon the whole affair 

1[-
JOeuvres de LTean Rot_rou f ed. Felix Hernon (Paris: 

Chex Th. Desoer~~1820""J; A~ti§one III. 2~ 
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as the terrible vengeance of fatality pursuing the house of 

Oedipus: 

C I est bien visiblement, rna soeur, rna chere IsmenE"! f 

Que Ie ciel aujourd'hui nous d~clare sa haine, 
Et que son bras vengeur, pousse par son courroux, 
Poursui t encore Oedipe et Ie puni t. en nous .16 

(111.5) 

.Herein is demonstrated the fact that Rotrou is influenced by 

the greek poet Euripides, in depicting heredity as a fatal 

force which must be reckoned with. 

says: "Voiei encore une tragedie dont Rotrou a puise Ie 

sujet chez les Grecsi i1 s'est meme borne a imiter Euripide 

dans les caracteres qu'il prete a ses personnages et dans la 

condui te de so. piece. RI;2."!=rou_ 0._ sui v:i EuriI2.ide pas a pas .~t: h' a 

rien cha.nge a son modele". 17 The statement underlined is of 

particular importance. It is. a verification of a premise made 

heretofor~ that Rotrou was indeed influenced by the Greeks 

and tha-t Fatality figured in some of his tragedies. The chief 

characters, Agamemnon and Iphigenie do not deny that the Gods 

are afflicting them and their words authenticate this: 

Agamemnon: Allez, mon mauvais sort ne rec;oit plus 
d'excuses, 

II a plus fin que moi, su detourner mes 
ruses; 

II a pare mes coups, confondu mes desseins. 
(11.3) 

Consequentl~they refrain from vain struggles and calmly accept 

--- .---.--.-. 

171 t d t . tIl' -- . AI' d T . IV"-n-ro UC-lon 0 pl~genle en Ul' e, ome _ 
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their lot. Agamemnon yields t:o Diana· wi th these words IlDiane, 

prends mon sang et satisfais ta haine" whilst Iphigenie 

remonstrates with Achille "Je suis destinee aux a.utelsde 

Diane et non pas d'Hymenee ll
• 

It is impossible to leave Rotrou without observing 

ohis tragedy, CosE5?~~. This is a truly classical play at the 

centre of which is fatality directing all the events. The 

pOlitical problems posed enable the author to show how the 

situation of the Persian kingdom dictates Syroes' att:itude, 

and how he is forced by his partisans and events to engage in 

a political manoeuvre which he detests. Rotrou concentrates 

his efforts on delineating Syroes' character; and 

conformement a la praotique des plus grands 
classiques roil met au centre de sa piece une 
victime exemplaire de la fatalite, dans l'ameode 
qui retentissent douloureusement toutes les 
peripeties et toutes les demarches des autres 
personnages et il s'attache surtout ~ peindre 
dans cette ame les orages que provoque un conflit 
insoluble par nature. 18 

Destiny acts quickly in the play; in prison, Mardesane commits 

suicide. Syroes, himself struggles against dire Necessity 

righ-t to the last minute, but like the other characters, he 

too walks straighot to his destiny. He is led in spite of hi.m-

self towards disaster; Cosroes, Mardesane, and he all esteem 

justice and love but despi-te themselves f they become involved 

18Rotrour Cosroes, Edition Critique publiee par Jacques 
Crtl"';<" .... r'\."V" (n--.., .... ..:.-, fI T:~ h ........ ...."..; ...... :r-..-. 'h{f, 1 n-!.:J·........ 1 (\ en \ - -- -' 
uvl-l-C:..LCJ_ \.LCLL_J.iJ e .L.I.LJ.J.LCLL.L.Lt:: L"'lCtrCeJ. u-Ll..ller, i::7JV) I Pl:J(1< xv-Xvl ... 
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in a series of horrifying crimes for v!hich they pay the 

penal-ty in remorse, madness and suicide. 

Fatality even expresses itself by means of guilt. 

Some years before, Cosro~s killed his father, Hormisdas and 

now the memory of this crime weighs on his conscience leading-

him to cry: 

Maudite ambition dont je crois trop les flammes, 
Que tu m'as cher vendu Ie plaisir de r~gner. 

(11.1 ) 

and sending him as mad as Orestes of Racine: 

Noires Divinites, filles impitoiables, 
Des vengeances du Ciel, ministres effroiables, 
Cruelles, redoublez au cessez vostre effort 
Pour me laisser la vie on me donner la mort. 

(II. 7.) 

. But the occurrence of Fatality in the works of the 

seventeenth century tragedians is no where more marked than 

in the tragedies of Jean Racine who was in-traduced to the 

Greeks by his masters aJc Port-Royal. 19 Informed sources say 

that in the school, each pupil was usually given a specific 

work to be read. He should spend a-t least an hour per day on 

it, and then at the end of the week give a resume to his 

mas-ter. The young Racine is reputed to have read the whole 
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works of certain authors which Ill' enchan-tE~ren"t a un tel 

point qu'il passait les journ§es a les lire et ales apprendre 

par coeur dans les bois qui sont autour de l'§tang de Port

Royal ll
•

20 

Be that as it may, it is well-known from annotated 

~orks of these authors that Racine was quite familiar with 

their tragedies; but that which must needs be demonstrated 

is whether he was influenced by them and to what extent. Since 

these same tragedies will be studied in detail in a later sec L
• 

tion,only a brief study will be given to them here. 

In certain of his works, Racine makes.mention of his 

debt to some great tragedian, most often Euripides. In his 

And~la9uer lila jalousie et les emportements" of Hermione come 

f 1 d 1 f " d . 21 rom t~e An romac~e 0 Eurlpl eS r asserts Raclne. Mesnaxd 

also S110WS that Racine used Euripides' D~"ghb?rs of Tr"oy_ and 

Oreste~J because Orestes' madness comes straig-ht from Euripides' 

Orestes. Racine, in his Andromague IIpresented the intense 

emotions of the ·Ancients".22 Following his greek counterpart, 

the french tragedian links by love Orestes to Hermione and 

Hermione to Pyrrhus; by jealousy Orestes to pyrrhus, Hermione 

20Knight, Racine et la Gr~ce, p. 156. 

21pirst Preface to Andromaque. 

22 . 
Lancaster, Part IV, IT p. 54. 
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23 to Andromaque. In both tragedians, Orestes' fate depends 

on tha-t of Andromaque i bu-t Orestes pursued by a family curse 

and the Erinnyes recalls the portrayal of fatality in 

Aeschylus and Sophocles. 

Racine admits in his Preface to Phedre that he owed 

her character and everything appearing "plus §clatant" to 

Euripides' tragedy. There he found the idea that pernicious 

pas~ion is sent by t:he gods i Phedre' s love for Hippolyte I 

her strenuous efforts to overcome it, her feeling of guilt, 

confession to her confidante, references to the loves of her 

mother and sister all ,?ome from Euripides. Like Euripides' 

characters, Racine's condemn the Gods and protest the injustice 

f tl ' t' 24 a - 1elr ac lons. Orestes in Andromaque decries their oao-__ .... =--~ ____ _ 

actions. 25 Like Euripides, Racine generalizes the gods. 

In La . ...'E~:eb~f~-ef fatality conveyed by the Gods who 

demand the sacrifice of a person, and the mysterious forces 

which urge the characters to coromi t crimes against t:heir will 

are found in the works of Aeschylus and Sophocles. In Act III, 

Scene 2, Jocaste monologues her involuntary crime sent by the 

gods who punish the children for the unwanted crime of the parents. 

Tragic irony is cornman to both Racine and Sophocles. In 

23 Lancaster, French Dramatic Literature, Pt. IV, I, 268. 
_l> _______ .. -------- .-

24 J. C. Lapp, Aspects of Racinian Tragedy (Toronto: 
University of -TOTont-o Press; 19S-S)-;-p. -1'56.------
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" "~ipu"s f Sophocles makes us aware of the hero's guilt from 

the beginning; Racine carefully reveals Eriphile's true 

identi ty in Ipl~~:!:.~ and 'I'hesee' s death in" Phedre'. There is -----..-----. 

no need to believe that Racine underrated Aeschylus as Prof. 

K . h . t .. 26 nlg t trles a lntlmate. The foreboding felt in his plays 

recalls Aeschylus. 

It can be inferred tha"t certain forms of fatality 

found in Racine's works come from the greek tragedians. From 

Aeschylus, and S0phocles, he gets the Gods sinking their 

adamant~ine nails into their vic"tims 1 ,relaxing their hold and 

27 thE.n tightening it again when the victims think they are free, 

and pushing mortals to corrm1i t unwitting crimes for which their 

"l . "h d 28 progeny are _ ater pun:ls e • Yet, although Racine's tragic 

inspiration comes in part from the greeks 1 he has proved him-

self quite independent of Hellenism. Fatality in Aeschylus 

and Sophocles was associated with religion; Racine takes their 

idea and secularizes it. Passion in Euripides was somehow 

linked with the gods; he gives it a purely natural character 

for the most part. Conclusive then is the evidence that Racine 

26 See Knight, Racine et la_Grec:"~, p. 224. 

27See Sophocles, 9~di~~. 

28See A hIS . t Tl b esc y us, even agalns~ 1e es. 
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was a disciple of the Greeks, but yet different from them in 

that he stressed love as they had never done. "It is the 

hopes, perceptions, misunderstandings, fears, jealousy, 

vengeances of lovers that make up most of his drama".29 

Euripides' Phedre cannot endure the thought of losing her 

life and leaving behind the man who spurned, ·her. Racine's 

heroine repents but regrets not having tasted the fruits of 

her sin: 

H§las! du crime affreux dont la honte me suit 
Jamais man triste coeur nla recueilli Ie fruit. 

(IV. 6) 

Where then did Racine know of the feelings just. described by 

Lancaster? Perhaps this omnipresent Destiny is a legacy of 

his youthful religious background. 

29 
Lancaster, F~9h Dramatic LiteratureJ pt. IV, If 

129. 



CHAPTER III 

EFFECT OF JANSENISlvl ON RACINE t-vITH RESPECT 

TO THE PORTRAYliL OF FATALI,]~Y 

Reared in the school of Port-Royal, regarded as the 

·seat. of Jansenism, Racine is regarded as being the mouthpiece 

of the doctrines in the dramatic field as Nicole is, in the 

philosophic" Before attesting or refuting the validity of 

this widely held belief, a discussion of the tenets of the 

doctrine and its relationship to fatality as depicted in the 

tragedies, is necessary·. Jansenism invented no new dogma 0 

The ideas of fallen humanity, the depravit.y of the hu.man heart f 

pride and the dangers of passions have always haunted Chri~tian 

theology since the beginning. h1hat is characteristic of it, 

however! from a moral standpoint, and this is of primary 

importance to this study, is the stress i·t lays on certain 

fac·tors. 

Psychologically and theologically speaking Jansenism 

is based on the total corruption of man; this is the consequence 

of original sin, and man can only recover his former state by 

the grace of God received through Jesus Christ.. But this is 

only offered to a few whom God in his mercy has predestined 

to salvation; "the others, He has given over to the punishment 

which their sins deserve. This is a part of the doctrine of 

Predestination as propounded by St. Augustine, bis110p 

36 
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and it formed an important part of the ~~gustinu~ of ~Tanseni us 

--father of Jansenism. 

According to Augustine, all are stained by sin, and 

deserve damnation. God, of his grac'e, has by his free choice 

selected some to be saved and designated others whom He will 

not save. Moreover, the exact number of those who are to 

recei ve his grace is predetermined and ,that number is so 

cer,tain that one can neither be added to them nor taken from 

them. Those of the elect will then be saved, for God in his 

\ 

grace will accord them the gift of perseverance, so that even 

though they commit sins, they will ~epen't; and finally they 

. 1] b bl t . t . 1 W1 , e una e a comm1 Sln. 

His ideas did not in any way settle the age-old question 

of fallen man; ano,ther side of the issue was brought up at the 

time of the Renaissance: Did man have the power to exercise 

free-will? The Jansenists were in agreement with other ideas 

exposed by Augustine but they gave much credence to Calvinis 

thoughLs on the issue. In the Institntes of 'the' Christian 

Rel~3i:;?.E.' Calvin advocates that "man is now des,ti t,ute of free 

will and miserably subjected to every evilll.2 He affirms with 

St. Augustine that lithe natural gifts were corrupted in man by 

-'--'~-. -,-----------

ISt.-... Augustine v On. 'i::.11.e" Predestinat'ion"of 'the Sai'n'ts. 
The Nicene and Post-'NiceneFathe'rs Antr~PelagTan·"writing·S;-V. 5. 

2Fran<;ois Wendel, Calvin ... trans. by Philip Mairet 
(New York: Harper and Row-;-TI63-) I pp. 189--90. 
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sin and that the supernatural gifts were al toge·ther 

abolished". 3 By supernatural gifts, he means "the light of 

faith and righteousness which would have been sufficient for 

the attainment of heavenly life and everlasting felicity ".4 

Man by losing these spiritual gifts is shut off from heavenly 

things and cannot even conceive of them. Faith, love for God 

and his neighbour are completely foreign to his nature. 'The 

natural gifts are not wholly lost but they are less effective. 

Such is the case with the will. Since the Fall, man has no 

free will to do good without God's grace. He is a slave to 

sin and whatever is said or done is only evil continually. 

As Calvin says, echoing the words of St. Bernard: "Simply to 

will is the part of man, to will ill, the part of corrupt 

nature, to will well the part of 5 
Grace ". Lest it may be said 

that man, being in a state of sin, is not responsible for 

his evil deeds, Calvin shows that from experience, we realise 

that this sin is our own. We sin not from co.mpulsion but 

voluntarily by means of our corrupted and evil will. Christ 
" . 

through salvation however regenerates our deformed will---but 

only for the elect. 

-----~-----

3Institutes of the Christian Religion, Bk. II, Chap. 
2, Sect. 12 ot" J. caTV-in by H. BeveOrIdge-TEdinburgh, 1845). 
Hereafter the book shall be referred too as simply' Tns·~tut .. es_, 
p. 339. 

'4Inst~tutes, II, 3:6~ p. 343. 

5Insti tut~~-, II, 3: 5, p. '342. 
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'1'he humanists represented by the J'esui ts strongly 

rejected this pessimistic view of man but were bitterly 

reproached by the Jansenists led by Arnauld and Nicole. The 

former in the defence of Janseni us published his· AP919":'<f1.e. 

de Jansenius in which is found his treatise on grace. In it 

Arnauld IIresolutely defends Jansenius' denial of universal 

6 sufficient grace". He agrees that: there is habitual and 

justifying grace, but like his leader asserts "the absolute 

1 f ' h] t . ff" t g·race' II 7 use essness 0 sc o .. as ~].c su -._l.Clen.- He reviews 

Augustine's stand on this question t.hus showing that t:.he 

Augustinians are right in their acceptance of efficacious 

grace. He declares that the doctrine of universal grace is 

semi-pelagianism. He continued by tracing the theory of 

grace from st. Augustine through St. Bernard and St. '1'homas 

Aquinas right to the Doctors of the Sorbonne in the sixteenth 

century_ 

In his Se9~E.~ __ Ap~10g~~, the fourth article is IIcapi tal 

for Arnauld, since it dealt with the 'grace of the angels and of 

of innocent man I II. 8 Here he asserts that t:.he JansEmJ.st doctrine 

is identical with that of St. Augustine, whilst in Article 5, 

he deals with the IImodus opera:ac1i of efficacious grace in 

----.-~.--.---

6 N. Abercrombie, The Origins of Jansenism (Oxford: 
The Clarendon Press, 1936T, p. 21~. 

7 
Abercrombie! '1.'he Origins()f Jansenism, 212. p. 

8Abercrombie, ~ehe Oriqins of - ~- Janse~2_sm , p. 216. 
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relation to human freedom".9 Unlike Calvin's thesis, he 

demonstrated that man cooperated with grace in the work of 

piety, but that anything done without grace is valueless. 

What is clear from this over view of Jansenism and its 

debates is that the tenets of the doctrine are in accordance 

with the terms of Fatality expressed in Chapter Is Man's 

actions are preordained; he has no power to do anything good 

except as he is guided in the right by some higher power. 

Now it is necessary to show whether Racine was at all 

influenced by his jansenist upbringing in the production of 

his tragedies. Vl1hilst original sin has enfeebled and vitiated 

reason and free will, it has debased but at the same time 

strengthened the emotive powers. In the first instance, all 

tendencies towards good are reduced to nil, and man is left 

free to follow his evil bent. On the other hand, by depriving 

him of \vill power and reason the emotions become "la facul te 

maltresse de l'homme". lO Man is a slave to hls emotions and 

"change en b§te sauvage par ses passions, l'homme ~epassera la 

rage du chien, la violence du scorpion, Ie venin du serpent".ll 

In his tragedies, Racine seems to recall to mind this 

concept of human nat:ure which certainly is reminiscent of 
.... . ' ..... '.: . : . ; 

l?E. J e- Tanquerey,- -Le- Jansenisrne'etl'e's' "T-r:a:g:e:~i'e:s: de 
'Racine, Revue de Cours et Confer--enGes, p. 62. ___ ~ ... _ .... ~___ .. ...:. . -:£1 ;' 

IlJansenius Augustinus de Statu Naturae Lapsae, II, 
pt. I, Chap't. II, Sect. 1. Trans. by J. Paquier and quoted by 
Tanquerey, p. 62. 
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the later ideas of Sophocles and more specifically Euripides) 

0f. the Medea). The characters looked upon as the true 

Racinian heroes are people wholly dominated by passion and hence 

unbalanced. Pyrrhus and Hermione, Orestes, Agrippine and Neron, 

Roxane, Eriphile and Phedre yield themselves fully to their 

emotions thereby stilling any other voice. Had Racine followed 

closely the Poetic~ of Aristotle, and portrayed characters· 

"ni extremement bons, ni mechants par exces ll ,12 we would have 

seen men and women being half-good and half-bad. But such a 

mixture in natural man is according to Jansenist theorists 

absolutely impossible. The problem seems resolved then: 

Racine is a Jansenist author propounding the ideas of his faith 

in his tragedies. This is not the case, however; his tragedies 

are more complex: t_hey are more than a portrayal of characters 

being psychologically true to. their "fallen nature" as Nicole 

would say. 

The emotion of man ranks high in the plays. It arro~' 

gates to itself the rights and functions of reason; the heart 

now becomes the omnipotent organ of the bo9.y, "Ie siege de 

la verite,,13 and finally becomes "Ie guide supreme et pour 

. . d' 1 d t dId' h . II 14 alnSl lre e gran ressor' e a con ulte umalne. Thus 

12 . f d Flrst pre -ace to An romaque. 
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it is folly to believe that "l'hornme se conduit par raison 

alors qu'il ne se conduit que par la passion qu~ Ie domine".15 

This is exactly what happens in most of the tragedies. When 

Reason tries to assert her right, she is crushed in advance. 

Egotism, the dominant emotion both in Jansenism and Racinian 

tragedy unable to be contained in the souJ., becomes the 

mobile of all our actions even when expressed under t4e guise 

of love with the other attendant passions, hatred and ambition. 

It is my intention to show the link up of these two 

forms of fatality in Racine with Jansenist theory. There is 

no doubt that in the tragedies love is t.he fruit of "amour-

propre", as stated by the Jansenists. One has only to look 

briefly at the passionate characters like Hermione, Roxan,e, 

Mithridate, Eriphile and Phedrei love in them is a pursuit 

of self-interest and Hermione is its most striking character-

isation. She falls in love with pyrrhus out of mere pride 

and vanity as we discern from her words: 

Nos vaisseaux tout charg§s des d§pouilles de Troie, 
Les exploits de son pere effac§s par les siens 
Ses feux que je croyais plus ardents que les miens. 16 

f " d l' --bl ' 16 Mon coeur, ••• en 1n e sa g Olre e oU1e, 

This same vanity keeps her at Buthrote for she is afraid to 

15Nicole f R§flexions sur Ie Trai t§ de B§nE?'g"He::' '''De" "la 
Brievet§ de la Vie ~I I, P .-269. 

16, d ' , Rac1ne, An romaque 1n the ed1t. P. Mesnard, 11.1. 
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return home humiliated and lacking the prestigious husband 

she sough-to Love coupled with egotism urges her to try and 

win back pyrrhus. Isn't she the rightful fianc§e, why should 

a mere captive supplant her? Her egotism develops into an 

implacable hatred for Andromaquei therefore, instead of 

_forgiving her and helping her to save Astyanax, she prefers, 

at this critical moment, when everything can be turned to her 

advantage, to drive back Andromague into pyrrhus' arms. Later 

she directs her hatred towards him and plans his death. 

She is so dominated by this passion that not once do we hear 

a word from her or an inflexion in her voice which suggests 

disinterested feeling. She gives no impression of loving 

pyrrhus for himself; in no way does she appear anxious for 

his happiness; or to safeguard his honour and kingly grandeur. 

Love-passion viewed in this light is typically 

jansenist in conception. But let us not hasten to a conclusion 

on this score; it should be noted that Racine goes even further 

than this concept of love deeply coloured by amour-propre. 

In this case, love becomes total egotism; the lovers are in 

no way concerned about the feelings of the one they purport 

to love. They are concerned about themselves; they need 

. f If . f . . 17 prOlTllSeS - or se _-satls -ac-tlon--even empty promlses. 

l7Bajazet, Act II, Sc. 5. 
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18 "Viens m'engager ta foi, le temps fera le reste" pleads 

Roxane with Bajazet. For her, this simple bond is sufficient 

as long as she has some nebulous hope that he will turn to 

her in the future. In a philosophic manner, these lovers 

(most often women) speak of the unfeelingness of the men they 

are pursuing with their love. "Je ne me verrai pas preferer 

de rivale,,;-9 exclaims Phedre even though she is aware of 

Hippolyte's indifference. Finally, they riot only agree to 

marriage with their indifferent. mates, ·they literally propose 

such a relationship--e.g. Roxane to Bajazet. 

Love-passion is selfish in a double manner; it sacri-~ 

fices the loved one and, most distressing, it. sacrifices the 

noble sentiments---self"-respect, digni ty and honour~-of the 

one who loves. This canvas is blacker in hue than even that 

painted by the Jansenists f which leads me to conclude ·that 

Racine was not in any way producing Jansenist drama. Of 

course, he was impressed by Port:-Royal and.its doctrines, 

but his love of the worldly life outweighed his love of the 

church. By no means should the role of God be leLt: out of 

the discussion. The Jansenist God offers grace to the elect 

and all others are damned. Racine's works do offer certain 

elements of predestination but they are not jansenist tragedies. 

La Thebaide , AndE2.ma~. and !?hedre, to name a few 1 are 

tragedies of fatality but not only that they are tragedie~.of 

l~Bajazetl Act V, Sc. 4. 

19 . 1 
~~edr~, Act II, Sc. • 
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revolt. This being the case, they lose at once their Christian 

charac·ter and so of necessity cannot be Jansenist. For 

this chapter I I shall look at La:.... Theb(~J~de, elsevlhere' Pl~'~.ctr.::: 

20 will be given adequate treat.ment. Antigone and her mother 

Jocaste rebel against the injustice of God: 

,_ Antigone: Eh quai! si parmi no us on a fait 
quelque offense, 
Le ciel doit-il sur VOllS (Hemon) en 
prendre la vengeance? 
Et n'est-ce pas assez du pere et des 
enfant.s, 
Sans qu'il aille plus loin chercher 
des innocents? 

(11.2) 

and Jocaste, A.ntigone's mother, likewise protests: 

. .0 Dieux[ un crime involontaire 
Devai t.:..il attirer toute votre colere? 
Le connoissois-je, helas! ce fils infortune? 
Vous-meme dans mes bras, VallS l'avez amene. 
C'est vous dont la rigueur m'ouvrit ce prebipice. 
Voila de ces grands Dieux la supreme justice! 
Jusques au bard c1u crime, iIs conduisent nos pas; 
Ils' no us le font commettre et. ne l' excusent pas! 
Prennent-ils donc plaisir a faire des coupahles, 
Afin dlen faire apres d'illustres miserables7 

(111.2) 

It is impossible, then 1 to attribute to ,Jansenism this religious 

concept found in La Theb_afd~ and so many other of his tragedies, 

since the Jansenist adherents still believed in a good and just 

God no matter what were their opinions on efficacious Grace. 

Therefore, a God who led his victim in the paths of wrongdoing 

and then punishes not only him but his children as welli a God 

who plays a cat--and-mouse game with these same victims before 

-------.----.--------
20 

See Chapter IV of Section IX. 
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striking them down would find no place in the tenets of this 

religion. 

Their God does not ferret o~t the innocent to destroy 

h ' 21 1m. '1'he God of La'I'hebafd~, ~ndromaq~e, Tl2.higen-ie etc. 

inspires not love but hatred and would never appeal to the 

Jansenists, and it is certain that Racine did not see this 

painting of God at Port-Royal or else he would not have written 

in the margin of his Plutarch qlSi Dieu fait quelque mal, 

1'1 ' ' II 22 n est pas Dleu • 

Jansenism, then, only helped him to better express 

the violence of passion and even this view was not exclusively 

Jansenist when one recalls that Euripides, a pagan, had b(~fore 

him envisaged passion in the same manner. His- Medea shows man 

"esclave de son affecti vi te et de son amour--propre". 23 Besides 

his tragedies do not represent all his characters as fallen 

beings, ens laved by _ their emotions ~ 'I'here are certain ones 

who seem quite balanced, demonstrating an even working of 

feeling, reason and will-power; persons like Titus, Iphigenie, 

Bajazet and especially l'1onime. Their love is not always 

2lSee Andromaque, Orestes' s'peech, Act III, Sc. 1; 
Act V, SCa 5. 

22Mesnard, VI, p. 304. 

23 
Tanquerey I ~~_ Jans~!1~"slll!> p. 69. 
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selfish, neither is the virtue they display merely a form of 

self-interest. No, the afore-mentioned characters seem to 

love and CUltivate virtue for itself. Many of them, truly in 

lover are willing to make self-sacrifice on behalf of the loved 

one and names such as Andromaque, Xiphares, Hippolyte and 

Monime come rushing to mind. This point is worthy· of stress~

that the above-named characters depict that aspect of the 

world that Racine truly appreciated. 

Wherefore it can be s·tated with some certainty that 

he has been influenced by Jansenism in the representation of 

fatality, but that the Jansenist ideas were not paramount in 

his depicti.on. Rather, it is much bet·ter to conclude that his 

knowledge of Greek drama, linked with the tenets of Jansenism 

together wi·th his own remarkable genius led to such a portrayal 

unparalleled in French Literature. To such illustration we 

shall now direct our attention in the forthcoming section. 



PART B 

In his preface to "~~renic~, Racine wrote: "La principale regIe 

est de plaire et de toucher", and to realise this aim, Racine 

made use of proven formulas borrowed from the greek tragedians 1 

and enjoined by Aristotle., He st.rove to evoke pity and fear 1 

in the minds of the spectators. To maintain this tragic 

emotion f he depicted characters engaged in a desperate strug·gle 

with a superior force which crushes and annihilates their will. 

If this power relaxes its hold on the victims for a moment, it 

is only to better strike the final blow. Racinian tragedy 

portrays fa"tality triumphant over human woes. 

This fatality does not assume the same character in all 

the tragedies. As a matter of facti it manifests itself in 

varying forms under t .. wo distinct groupings 1 which we shall call 

Exteri£E. and I~_~ior Fa tali ty . 

The first group comprises all the forces which work from 

without on the characters and lead them to their final 

destruction, whilst the second incorporates the interior 

semi-divine forces, superior to the hero which penetrate his 

desires and wishes and make of him, a docile ins"trument. 
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CHAPTER I 

EXTERIOR FATALITY - THE HEAVENLY INSTRUMENTS 

Let us see the work of the veritable but invisible 

protagonists on the racinian stage-~the gods. It is quite 

natural to find them figuring in his tragedies seeing that 

they were the first tragic heroes. Besides, traditional 

fatality, though superior to the gods themselves, most often 

acts through their instrumentality. They are most often the 

gods of Greece and Rome to whom the characters have free 

recourse but who offer no refuge from fatality. Indeed, they 

are mos t likely the seD\?ants of fa tali ty i t:self r and so remain 

unheeding to the suppliants at their altar. 

For no apparent reason, they seem to unleash um'larran~ 

ted hatred in the breasts of the characters~ order unjusti-

fiable sacrifices, and wreak unceasing vengeance on certain 

families even to the las-t descendant. 

In ~edJ?e, the authors of destruction are the 

implacable and inhuman gods. Most prominent is Venus who is 

bent. on destroying the queen. Phedre knows that the goddess 

bears a grudge against her: 

Je reconnus Venus et ses feux redoutables, 
(1. 3) 

She sees herself as an unwilling victim: 

Ce n'est plus une ardeur dans mes veines cachees: 
C!est V~nus tout entiere ~ sa proie attachee., 

(1. 3) 

49 
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but concedes that it is fruitless to fight against the gods. 

She becomes a suppliant at the altars of the goddess who turns 

a deaf ear to her pleadings, and changes her adorations into 

hallucinations. Wherever, she turns for help, a divine 

power combats her; to whomever, she cries, that person is 

transposed into Hippolyte. There is no help from the gods to 

tllose who seek grace, for fatality does not accord life but 

death! and so when Thesee prays for the destruction of Hippoly-te, 

Neptune does not hesitate to send a monster at once. Such a 

swift granting of his wishes later fills Thesee with bitterness 

towards these gods who have served him too well. He now finds 

them unfair and treacherous bestowing a curse upon him under 

the guise of a blessing. Like Orestes, he realises that those 

in whom the gods take an interest, are the most wretched of 

the earth: 

Je hais ju~ques au soin dont mlhonorent les Dieux 
Et jB mien vais pletlrer leurs faveurs meurtrieres, 
Sans plus les fatiguer d I inuti.les prie:roes" 
Quoi qulils fissent pour"moi, leur funeste bonte 
Ne me saurait payer de ce qu'ils mlont Bte. 

(V. 7) 

On the whole, the tragedy is enmeshed In the snares of the gods, 

since each important character has a vengeful or protecting 

deity; Phedre has her Venus, Thesee; his Neptune and Hippol~te 

Diana. The acme of the drama is attained when the human and 

the divine entwine. Then, the helpless queen is overwhelmed 

by an interminable concatenation of fatalities revealed in her 

finest speech: 



1'-tiserable! Et je vis? Et je soutiens la vue 
De ce sacre soleil dont je suis descendue? 
J'ai pour afeul Ie p~re et Ie maitre des dieux, 
)Je ciel, tout l' uni vers est plein de mes afeux. 
on me cacher? Fuyons dans la nuit infernale: 
Mais que dis·-je? Mon p~re y. tient 1 'urne fatale .. 
Le Sort, dit-on, l'a mise en ses severes mains. 
Minos juge aux Enfers tous les pales humains. 

(IV. 6 ) 
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On every side, the gods are against her. Fatality has weaved 

around her an inextricable net. There's no hiding place for 

her.. 

In !\-n9.Eomaq_~, a city and a man are equally relentlessly 
\ 

pursued by the vengeance of the Gods. Their hatred of Troy 

is now assuaged except for the miserable scion remaining--

Andromaque and Astyanax, and they are in captivity. But it is 

on Orestes that th ~r vengeance is directed in the play. They 

lead him to Buthrote to commit a crime and ·then -they pursue 

him afier the deed: Orestes, conscious of thi~accuses 

Fatality of using him as a tool: 

Helas! qui peut savoir le destin qui m'amene? 
(101) 

In his opinion the ggds are only inimical to the innocent: 

Je ne sais de tout. temps quelle injuste puissance 
IJaisse Ie crime en paix et poursui t l' innocence. 
De quelque part sur moi que je tourne les yeux, 
Je ne vois que malheurs qui comdamnent les Dieux. 

(111.1) 

and he feels· himself specially earmarked by them. He knOv.ls 

no rest; there nre only brief moments of respite, when he 

becomes convinced that his innocence is his only fault and so 

he throws down the gauntlet to the gods: 



1'-1eri tons leur courroux r j ustifions leur haine. 
(III: 1) 
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They accept the challenge, and at the end of the play reveal 

their sinist~r presence to the demented man, who recognises 

their hand on him: 

Grace aux Dieux, man malheur passe man esperance 
Oui, je te laue, 6 ciel de ta perseverance 

(V. 5) 

As the snake--haired Furies hiss around him, however, he scorn'-

fullX orders these baleful servants of the gods to withdrmv 

and leave their work of vengeance to Hermione who is better 

able to torture him: 

Mais non, retirez vous, laissez-fiaire Hermione: 
L'ingrate mieux que vous saura me dechirer. 

(V.5') 

Indeed, in this scene of madness is emphasised the latin 

sentence: Quem deus vult perdere, prius dementat. 

But "c'est avec .~l?hig~E},e que la fatalite racinienne 

trouve son visage veri table II; 1 for, with this t:ragedy, Racine 

plunges us into the universe of anci~nt, fatal'i ty where the 

gods are felt everywhere on stage. Never before is the 

implacable presence of the divinity felt weighing so much on 

man's destiny. 'rhe gods intervene directly. They demand the 

sacrifice of Iphigenie to procure fair winds: 

Vous armez contre Troie nne puissance vainer 
Si dans un sacrifce auguste et solennel 

Une fille du sang d'Helene 

IThierry 1'-1anlnier, Ra~i!~, (Paris: Gallimard/1947), 
p. 242. 



De Diane en ces lieux n'ensanglante l'autel. 
Pour obtenir les vents que le ciel vous denie, 

Sacrifiez Iphigenie. 
(1.1 ) 

thunders the oracle explained by Calchas, the priest. 
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Agamemnon tries various means of saving his daughter, 

but when the gods speak, and cruel Destiny decides, no man 

gainsays it. Their secret voice convinces him that it is 

expedient for his glory to sacrifice the princess, and it's in 

answer to their call that Eriphile goes to Aulis to meet her 

death: 

J I ignore qui je s'uis; et pour cornble d I horreur, 
Un oracle effrayant m I at·tache a mon erreur I 
Et, quand je veux chercher le sang qui m'a fait 

naltre, . 
Me di t que sans pp.rir je ne me puis connal:t.re. 

(11.1) 

Their hatred of men is merciless; against it, there is no 

recourse; beneath it appears :the jealousy of the immortals who 

cannot tolerate the insolent excess of daring or happiness 

that certain mortals seem to enjoy. I~ fact, they blind the 

characters, and keep them from seeing situations in their true 

light. The characters, therefore, have absolutely no idea of 

the "machine infernale" which is set in motion ready to churn 

them up. They always seem victims of their own actions, and 

qui te often put into motion t.he machinery which destroys them: 

but I really I their will is entirely dominated by ·the gods, who 

make sport of them. 

Twice Agamemnon tries to keep his daughter from the 

greek camp, twice the gods lie in wait for him and cause his 
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attempts to fail: 

Les Dieux n'ont pas voulu qu'il vous ait rencontree, 
lIs ont trompe les soins d'un pere infortune. 

(IV. 4) 

The ancient sentiment of Nemesis has passed from greek tragedy 

to Racine. That is why Ulysse advises Achille not_ to 

irri tate the gods with the pomp and display of a wedding part:y 

in this ti-me of trouble, and to Agamemnon he counsels sub-

mission to the will of the gods. But their anger is most often 

incomprehensible to men as the king's words imply: 

Les Dieux depuis un temps me sont cruels et sourds. 
(11.2) 

The [mrprising factor in thiB tragedy is that not only do the 

gods demand human sacrifice, but they are exacting enough to 

withhold the winds until human blood is shed. If Iphigenie 

is saved, it is only because Eriphile is dead; tragic fatality 

only spares the designa-ted victim if its demands are met by 

another victim. In all, in this tragedy, lila fatalite, est 

plus que jamais vivante, associee ~ des divirrites vivantes, 

manifestant au-dessus des hommes et contre les hommes des 

intentions et des rancunes presque humaines ll
•

2 In fact, the 

whole tragedy is like a poem too fatality, under the direction 

of the gods, who begin and end the play. It is also equivalent 

to a religious ceremony composed of prophecies, sacrifice, 

miracles and finally the direct intervention of the god who 

2 1- . . 
Mau nler, R~clne, p. 269. 
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"lance Ie tonnerre, [fait] gronder la foudre et trembler la 

terre" . 

But it is time to draw aside this veil of my-thology 

and look at fatality operating t.hrough the God of the Bible. 

Racine goes straighJc to the Old Testament -for subjects which 

would incorpate fa-tality. There he chooses two subjects 

which deal wi th the same stor:y: a race and lineage chosen by 

Jehovah, through which -the Saviour of the world should be 

born. Esther and Athalie describe the course of Divine will 

in sacred history leading to the bi~th of Christ; the char-

act.ers, instruments of God, are endowed with divine power i 

their enemies are put dovm and the race of David triumphs--· 

in bloody victories. 

In Esther 1 the historic context is sit:uated in the 

perspective of ~he captivity of Israel, of which Esther's 

elevation is a considerable event. From the beginning, the 

miraculous arrival of Elise suggests that Jehovah has his 

secre-t plans into which Mardochee must have had a glimpse. 

The chief protagonists are Aman and God who will act t:hrough 

his elected ones. As the choice of Esther for queen is 

. obvious since "Le ciel pour (elle) fit pencher la balance" 

and "Dieu tient Ie coeur des rois entre ses mains puissantes" 

(1.1). So the destruction of Arnan is inevitable, for God's 

will must be accomplished and the Jewish race must survive, the 
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Deliverer being fated to come from it. 

In this drama, fatality associated with the mystic 

ceremonies of the jewish faith, is somewhat fierce, but with 

~t:hai,ie the cruelty of fatality reaches once more the pinnacle 

as observed in Phedre. Whereas in his previous tragedies, the ---,-'--

characters had some form of autonomy, in: At~~!ie, their will is 

totally subordinated to that of the divine; they merely act~ as 

its intermediaries or its tools. Jehovah commands everyone 

and everything, characters and situations alike. It. is 

possible to look on him as the sole important actor and Racine 

hiPlself seems to agree when he wrot~e in the Preface to ~h.~~:p 

II me sembla que. .je pourrais remplir 
toute mon action avec les seules scen~s 
que Dieu lui--meme pour ainsi dire a 
preparees. 

In the foreground appears the fatal power which is in 

control and not the persons to whom it is fa'tal. The eternal, 

invisible and omnipotent God is to take an active pa_rt in this 

sacred drama. Jehovah is the mainspring of the principal 

dramatic action and the hero of the developing action of the 

tragedy. Just as the gods concern themselves with the actions 

and fates of the principal actors of Greek tragedy, so time 

and again, the hand of the Jewish God will be seen guiding and 

controlling the incidents in the play. This idea is strongly 

confirmed by Joad in his speech: 

Et comp·tez·-vous pour rien, Dieu, qui combat pour 
nous? 

Dieu, qui de l'orphelin protege l'innocence, 
Et fait dans la faiblesse eclater sa puissance; 

(1. II) 



and by Athalie in hers: 

Dieu des Juifs, tu l'emportes! 
et. . . . 
Impitoyable Dieu, toi seul as tout-conduit. 

(V. 6 ) 
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The play itsel~ is a series of miracles wrought by 

Jehovah. Joas is miraculously preserved, the last of a long 

lineage; A,thalie, successful and unperturbed in her crimes 

over a long period, is now suddenly disturbE~d by a dreami 

Joas', replies to Athalie' s interroga'tions are much more than 

.cofncidental; Athalie, herself, being hesitant for the first 

time as noted by Mathan: 

Ce nlest plus cette reineeclairee, intrepide, 

Elle flotte ... elle hesitei en un mot elle est femme .. 
(III: III) 

Abner set fref.! from his sudden imprisonment reminiscent of 

Peter's deliverance from jail;3 the courage of the Levites, 

and most important Athalie' s entry into the Temple" all are 

miraculous events. From scene to scene, the ,terrifying 

presence of Jehovah is felt, and Racine certainly acknowledges 

his supreme sw'ay and power when he pu'ts into the mouth of 

Athalie these telling words--a fitting end to the tragedy: 

Impi toyable Dieu, toi seul as tout conduit. 
(V. 6) 

3 Acts of the Apostles, Chap. 12. 
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Playing a very active role in the destruction of the 

characters, and placed a little lower than the gods, is t:he 

force of Heredity. Four of Racine's tragedies deal with well-

known families 'of Greek legend \'lho are fated. by the gods to 

destruction r and are incapable of escaping their preordained 

history. Orestes and Hermione of Andromaque are offspring 

of the fated family of the At.ridae·--one the son of Agamemnon 

and Clytemnaestra; the other, the daugh·ter of J'.1enelaus and 

Helen. Both are grand children of Atreus, t.he grim, evil-

fated brother of Thyestes, and great-grandchildren of Pelops, 

son of Tantalus. Orestes and Hermione cannot escape the curse 

laid on the house from which they spring. He is driven by 

his evil fate. He cannot resist the destiny which urges him 

to deceit and treachery towards his countrymen.although he 

tries to remain faithful to his family and country; but 

heredity is more than his will·-power, as is demonstrated in 

his words: "J ] . I d.l. . ., t ~ ,,4 e me _lvre en aveug e au eSLln qUl m en_ralne . 

Orestes here is a weak-minded person. The curse that dogs 

his race seems to have t.aken him in ·the form of extreme 

feebleness coupled with extreme violence. He has no command 

whatever over his actions; not only is he a degenerate, 

criminal scion of an old family which with him will sink into 

madness and deca~ but he is a wretched youth undermined from 

A 

~Andromaquef Act I, Sc. I. 
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birth by his evil heredity. He is physically and morally 

decadent, but he is not responsible for this. He comes of 

that lineage which could not fail to produce decadent off= 

~pring. Racine has changed the story he has borrowed, in 

that Orestes in Andromaque seems to have forgotten the terrible 

tragedy of his assassination of his mother, Clytemnaestra. 

His half-demented brain is void of everything else except his 

lament for Hermione. Herein we nov,,7 see ·this murder as one of 

the effects of his vicious heredity. The old form of the 

tragic story of Orestes has as its central point this matricide 

--the culmination of the curse laid on his ho~se, at least in 

his case. In Racine's play, the curse works thro~gh Orestes' 

charact.er and through his words and deeds draws him and those 

connected to him nearer and nearer to their foreordained fate. 

Our angry young man cries and raves that he is an 

innocent victim of fatality. Yes, he is! a preordained 

predestined prey, the last weak progency of a decaying line, 

born to misfortune and ruin, and nothing can save him. He 

yields without any struggle, and Hermione, too, from the same 

house is pmverless to control the lethal power of the blood 

which flows within her veins. She too mus·t succumb like her 

mo·ther before her, to her heredity, and love, only to be 

destroyed and cause destruction. 

But it is in Phedre and La Tl1ebafde that heredity 

fully displays its tenacious grasp on poor feeble mortals. 

The first-men-tioned tragedy is greek by inspiration and evokes 
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a world of legend and mystery where disaster in any form is 

the heirloom of certain families. Ph~dre, the heroine/is the 

offspring of one such family. As Hippolyte remarks when he 

disdains even to name her, she is ilIa fille de Minos et de 

Pasiphae". At once, the reader conjures up in his mind the 

legends in which these names figure; and forthwith dawns the 

realisation that over Phedre hovers -the amorous aberrations 

of her mother. Of this she is conscious and consistently 

directs our attention to her unhappy race, as she deplores 

her unfortunate state: In the following passage she makes 

allusions to the monstrous love of her mother, Pasipha~ for 

a bull. Oanone tries to dissuade this recollection but to 

no avail: 

Phedre: .0 fatale co_l~re! 
Dans quels egarements l'amour jeta rna 

mere! 
Oenone: Oublions-Ies, Madame, et quIa tout 

l'avenir 
Un silence eternelcaE".:l-he ce souvenir. 

Phedre: Ariane, rna soeur de quel amour blessee, 
Vous mourutes aux bards ou vous futes 

laissee! 
Oenone: Que faites-vous, Madame? et quel mortel 

ennui 
Cont.re tout votre sang vous anime aujourd I 

hut? 
Phedre: Puisque VAnus Ie veut, de ce sang 

deplorable 
Je peris la derniere et la plus miserable. 

(1. 3) 

Love, then I is for Phedre, as well as i::he other members of 

her family 'an hereditary malignant tumor, which will wipe 

out the t:.ree root and branch. Nevertheless f she is war-thy of 

adm;Lration, she does not voluntari~y commit the crimes for 
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,which she is punished. Her race has been cursed and this 

hereditary curse forces her to be incestuous and false. The 

vengeful fury attached to her family determines this ill-

starred queen to perpetrate such ignoble deeds against her 

will for, since the beginning of the play, she preferred death 

to dishonour. When man proposes, Fatality disposes¢ Thus, 

for all her lofty resolutions and her brave stand to stem the 

tide of her hereditary nature, she succUmbs and finally goes 

under after a cataclysmal fall. 

We have seen how a queen is finally degraded by the 

unna'tural forces inherenJc in her race. Whilst this force 

declared itself in the mature woman, the "freres ennemis" 

of La Theba:h1e demons"crated their ha'tred of each other even 

in the prenatal stage. Says Eteocle: 

Pendant qulun meme sein'nous renfermait taus 
deux, 

Dans les flancs de rna mere une guerre intestine 
De nos divisions lui marqUa l'origine. 

(IV.l) 

It continues through infancy: 

Elles ant, tu le sais, paru dans Ie berceau, 
Et nous suivront, peut-etre encor dans le 

tombeau. 
(IV.l ) 

into adulthood and finally into the grave. From whence 

springs this hatred? The question is answered by the mother 

of the two men: 
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La race de Lafus les a rendus vulgaires. 
• ea. 

Tu ne t I etonnes pas si mes fils sont perfides 

Tu sais qulils sont sortis d'un sang incestueux. 
(1.1) 

and Eteocle himself sees his paren~sl incest as his heritage 
for he explains: 

-On dirait que Ie ciel, par un arr&t funeste, 
Voulut de nos parents punir ainsi l'inceste, 
Et que dans notre sang il voulut mettre au jour 
Tout ce qu'ont de plus noir et la haine et llamour. 

(IV.l ) 

The cajolings and tears of a mother, the persuasions of a 

sister are of no benefit, since that which is inborn takes 

root like a cancer and is only exterminated by death. Both 

young men perceive the inutility of the family's efforts to 

exorcise this form of fatality by effecting a reconciliation. 

Therefore r true to the blood flowing within their veins, they 

engage in a fratricidal cOInl") at_ and tread the path prepared 

for them by the sins of their parents. When Antigone and 

Creon accept the inevi tabili ty of their position and dea-th, 

then the hereditary curse placed on the house of Lafus and 

Oedipe is expiated and the "dernier sang du malheureux Lafus" 

-c,eases to exist. 

Such a form of fatality as delineated in the fore-

going pages is not domiciled only in the annals of greek 

mythology. It is with a jolt that we realise that it takes 

root even in Sacred History, in the lineage of Ahab and 

Jezebel, parehts of Athalie. This queen by her actions 

is only showing herself true to her heredity. She springs 

,.;i.;. 
,~.-. ." 
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from a stock hardened in treacherous crimes. 5 Wherefore, it 

is natural that an evil tree bears sour fruits, an example 

of which is Athalie's entire destruction of her children and 

grandchildren in maniacal fury. When she finds herself out-

witted by Jehovah and his instruments, she transmits her 

terrible heredity to Joas in cries of rage: 

Qu'indocile a ton joug, fatigue de ta loi, 
Fidele au sang d'Achab, qu'il a regu de moi, 
Conforme a son afeul, a son pere semblable, 
On verra de David l'heritier detestable 
Abolir tes honneurs, profaner ton autel, 
Et venger Athalie, Achab et Jesabel. 

(V. 6) 

Already, the young Joas feels this accursed hereditary blood 

taking hold of him and pitifully he prays: 

Dieu, qui voyez man trouble et mon affliction, 
Detournez loin de moi sa malediction, 
Et ne souffrez j amais qu" elle soi t accomplie. 
Faites que Joas meure avant qu'il vous oublie. 

(V. 7) 

Vain prayer, seeing that within a few years, he will perpetrate 

one of the most disgraceful crimes in BbbliGal History, killing 

the High Priest, at the foot of the altar. 

As Hubert says of La Th~bafde, we might say of the 

various Racinian characters examined that they converge "vers 

cette descente symbolique aux enfers ou apparalt momentane

ment la vie inteneure d[es] damne[s]".6 The fact that in 

5 Ahab, her father, had Naboth murdered in order to get 
his vineyard. See I Kings, Chap. 20. And Jezebel, his wife, 
killed the prophets of Jehovah and threatened the life of 
Elijah. See I Kings, Chps. 17-20. 

6J . D. Hubert, Essai d'Exegese Racinienne (Paris: 
Nizet, 1956), p. 39. 
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Athalie, Joas' prayer to Jehovah bears no fruit, expresses 

"l'impuissance de l'homme a mettre un frein a la fatalite 

et a creer un ordre stable dans Ie monde".7 And just as the 

heavenly instruments of fatality cannot be gainsaid or 

changed by means of sacrifices or prayers, so the earthly 

forms are unchanging since the men we shall meet on earth 

are themselves the progeny of gods. 

7 
J. D. Hubert, Essai d'Exegese Racinienne, p. --------------



CHAPTER II 

THE SECULAR IMPLEMENTS OF FATAI,I'rY 

Heing a versatile dramatist, Racine does not confine 

himself to fatality in "heavenly places", but shows t.hat even 

on earth where man regards himself as lord and master, there 

is a force which overrules his ac·cion. Many people tend to 

think -that when a man is ruler of his city or kingdom, he is 

free to do as he pleases. There are forces on this earth 

which limit: -to an extensive degree the freedom. and actions 

of all men, and whether we like it or not I v.7e must act in 

accordance with it or pay the supreme penalty. 

B§r§nice, in the play named after her, is confident 

that Titus, now Emperor f will marry her I bu·t later she finds 

out that he is avoiding her and she is at a loss to see the 

reason. In fact, '1'i tus has decided not. ·to marry her but send 

her back to Pales·tine. He exposes his reasons to his con":" 

fidant, Paulin, who encourages him in this decision by re

calling the great national traditions and the hostility of 

the Romans to any form of sovereignty. Racine makes it clear 

that Imperial Rome interposes i-tself as a fatal force between 

B§r§nice and Ti·tus. Rome directs his actions and cripples 

his liberty. Though he loves her "Rome ne 'l'attend point 

65 
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. __ '" 1 pour son lmperatrlce , because lIelle est reine lf
•

2 Of course, 

we are aware that Tiius knows this long before his accession 

but this is how Fatality deligh·ts in blighting the happiness 

of mortals. It is when the whole Roman wo:r:.ld accepts Titus 

as Emperor, when he has the option of doing what pleases him, 

that the age-old unchanging law of Rome which: 

N' admet avec son sang aucun sang e·tranger 
Et ne reconnatt point les fruits illegitimes 3 
Qui naissent d'un hymen contraire ~ ses maximes 

exerts full sway on the conscience of the new Emperor. The 

Senate and Roman people watch his actions like the gods 

themselves and force him to make decisions in accordance with 

their will, as is clearly demonstrated in Act IV when Ti t.us 

chooses to receive a delegation instead of giving aid to 

Berenice. His newly acquired grandeur weighs too on him like 

a fataiit:y. Berenice can hav.e no place in his new \-'lOrld, 

though she looks forward to being empress with him. In defying 

the Roman Senate and people, Titus· runs the risk of provoking 

either a revolt which will end in bloodshed or setting up for 

himself deferential treatment which can later bring on tragic 

consequences. If he yields to his love, the legal statutes 

of roman heroism will condemn him, because his duty is to 

maintain the laws even if they reduce him to the dept.hs of 

lBereni'ce r A.ct II, Sc. ii. 
~--"""".~ . ..-. 
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despair. Fatality ignores the fact that the private citizen 
.. ~. 

and the emperor are no different biologically; and leaves 

Titus to bewail his unhappy condition: 

Ah Rome! ah Berenice! ah prince malheureux! 
Pourquoi suis-je empereur? Pourquoi suis-je 

amoureux? 
(IV. 6) 

Rome f the Senate I the maj esty of the Roman people', all combine 

to crush him and destroy his love-life. To M. Hubert, the 

whole theme of ~~!,enic~, is incompat_ibili ty between political 

power and the power of love. 4 He continues by saying that Titus 

forces himself to remain faithful to his duty as emperor, i..e. 

to the roman tradition without betr~ying Berenice,5 for if he 

sidesteps his duty then he will lower himself to the rank of 

6 a freedman, as Paulin suggests. 

De l'affranchi Pallas nous avons vu Ie fr~re, 
Des fers de Claudius Felix encor fletri, 
De deux reines, Seigneur, devenir Ie marii 
Et s'il faut jusqu'au bout-que je vous obeisse, 
Ges Eleu-K EeiRes- e-eaient eu Dang de BGrenice. 
Et vous croiriez pouvoir sans blesser nos regards, 
Faire entrer une reine au lit de nos Cesars, 
Tandis que l'Orient dans Ie lit de ses reines 
Voi-t passer un esclave au sortir 110s chai:nes-? 

(11.2) 

Therefore to remain fai-thful to the austere virtues of the 

5Tbid • 

6Tbid ., p. 126. 
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Roman tradition, he must exile Berenice. These young lovers 

feel the inflexible will of the Senate bear down on them like 

a decree of Destiny. Though they do not at once realise it, 

it is just such a decree, and they submit to it in such a 

painfully obvious manner of resignation and distress, that 

the spectators pity rather than admire them, for they stand 

out as victims of Fate. Their blood does not flow but, their 

youth is forever destroyed by this heartbreak. 

Nevertheless I their form of fatali,ty is more easily 

endured than that which crushes the heroes of Baj'a'z~e-t;:. If 

the love of Berenice and Titus is not consummated, their lives 

are, anyhow, spared as they continue to reign in their 

respective kingdoms. Bajazet and Roxane are enslaved from 

the outset of the play; they stand within the shadows of the 

fiendish power of an infidel but absent tyrant who keeps th,em 

confined in the seraglio, where one feels as if he is locked 

in hell with its demons and danmed, so stifl:i,ng and oppressive 

is the atmosphere. In itself, the s~ragllo prefigures all 

sorts of crimes and certain death, seeing that once you have 

entered, you cannot C05.1e out I at least not alive. For this 

reason, Osmin is surprised to see Acomat throwing caution to 

the winds and defyin9 fate: 

Et depuis quand, Seigneur, entre-t-on dans ces 
lieux, 

Dont l' acd~s e'tai t meme interdi t a nos yeux? 
Jadis une mort prompte eut sui vi ce'tte audace. 

(I.l ) 
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The characters in the play seek every means of escape from this 

haremi chief of them is Bajazet, t.he unfortunate prisoner 

condemned to death. Representative of the incarnation of 

liberty, he fights against fatality presented as the imperiai 

power of his brother. In order to escape it, Bajazet is at 

first willing to play the game of love with Roxane, the chosen 

Sultana of Amurat. She too, tries to evade her fate by loving 

Bajazet but when he rejects her, she willingly assumes the 

role of destroyer of his life, whilst acknowledging at the 

same time the undeniable sway of Amurat over both of them. 

vJe understand this clearly from her order given to Acomat 

after Bajazet's refusal: 

Du sultan Amurat, je reconnais l'empirei 
Sort.ez. Que le Serail soi t desormais ferme, 
Et que tout rentre ici dans Itordre accoutume. 

(II. 2) 

Both Roxane and Baj a.zet are c'aught in the net of the supreme 

power of the sultan. Between them and deatllr there is oply 

the distance which divides the seraglio from the camp of the 

victorious Amurat. Even though it is Roxane who sends Bajazet 

into the deadly hands of the mutes, she does so, guided by 

the order of the absent Sultan, and she knows and foresees 

that it is her own doom she will bring about by punishing 

him. Yet she does so, hoping somevlhat to escape her own 

condenmation. Yet, despite this desperate bid to evade her 

impending doom, the invisible Orcan, instrument of the imperial 

power, eventually cuts her off. 
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Not only the tradition of an Empire and imperial 

power, but individuals also are employed as conduc-tive elements 

through which fatality passes. Whenever critics make mention 

of Fatality in Racine's drama, this source is scarcely 

recognised, although it plays an important part in the plays 

seeing that in at least three tragedies the disaster engineered 

,by Fatality is accomplished wittingly or unwi t-tingly through 

the insi::.rumentali ty of minor characters and in one case through 

the heroine herself. S<twh is the case in Bri tannicus 0 To 

both Bri-tan.nicus and Neron, Narcisse is an evil influence. 

7 In his own words, he is " une arne basse", who speaks little 

when he's with Britannicus, but -with those few words pushes 

the young man to the pit: of destruction. By a plausible 

N' importe 0 Elle se sent comme vous outragee 
(1. 4) 

he waves a~ide the doubts of Britannicus concerning Agrippine, 

a-ttacking at the same momen-t the young prince's vanity: 

II n'en faut point douter f vous vous plaindrez 
toujours. (1.4) 

Sc. 4. 
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Pretending to be the friend of the yoUng man, he gives him 

treacherous advice and leads him to his doom. This, Narcisse 

himself, prepares under the aegis of Neron to whom he is 

even more fatal. Neron's misfortunes result from his 

conversations with Narcisse, in which his passions are 

developed. The majority of his sordid deeds are planned whilst 

conversing with this evil soul. In Act II, both discuss 

Britannicus and at the end of twenty lines, the young prince's 

life is threatened. '1'he threat comes from Neron but is inspired 

by Narcisse, who alone seems to speak. 

continuing their conversation, Narcisse paints a 

glowing image of Neron imposing his love on Junie thereby 

pushing the unfortunate emperor to do so but before he can 

gain her fully, he must get: rid of his wife, Octavie, and his 

evil spirit paves the way for him: 

Que tarde2;-vous, Seigneur, a la repudier? 
bLEmpire, votre coeur, to-ut condamne Octavie. 
Auguste, votre a:teul soupirait pour Livie: 
Par un double divorce, ils s'unirent tous deuxi 
Et vous devez l'Empire a ce divorce heureux. 
Tibere, que l'hymen pla<;a dans sa famille, -
Osa bien a ses yeux repudier sa fille. 
Vous seul, jusques .ici contraire avos desirs, 
N'osez par illi divorce assurer vos plaisirs. 

(11.2) 

By this same stroke, he destroys Neron's "trois ans de vertu" 

and sets the s·tage for the combat against Agrippine, and 

Burrhus. The latter tries to re·-route his student's wandering 

footsteps in the path of virtue but Narcisse in a tone of 

glacial irony diverts the emperor once more. In one scene, 
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Act IV, Scene 4, he destroys Neron's restored friendship 

wi th his mother and Burrhus, and· egg"s him on to carry out 

his plan of poisoning Britannicus. When Neron hesitates 

and informs him that he has changed his mind,he tempts him 

and uses veiled threats: another Tartuffe, his means of 

gainin~ his ends are varied. Firstly, he appeals to that 

fear inherent in Neron: Britannicus may decide to avenge 

himself. Secondly, he c~lls up the emperor's jealousy: 

"Et l'hymen de Junie en est""'il Ie lien"lI; next he touches on 

Neron 's ha t.red for hi smother: "Agrippine, Seigneur, se. 

l' etai t bien promis:/ Elle a repris sur vous son souverain 

empire". Finally, and it is this last argument which decides 

Neron, Narcisse appeals to his vanity: 

Elle s 'en est vantee assez publiquement. 

Qu' elle n' avai t: qu' a vous voir un· momen-t. 
QUia tout ce grand eclat, quia ce courroux funeste 
On verrait succeder un silence modeste; 

-Narcisse ~ .. s manner varies with his means i he is respectful 

and insinuating when he speaks of Britannicus, ironical when 

he -touches on the question of Junie F and he becomes as dis-

dainful as the proud empress when he comes to her. In a 

passionate and vehement tone, he scoffs at the emperor's 

respect for roman virtues; in this same manner he throws 

suspicion on Burrhus thereby exciting the anger of Neron whose 

vani ty is now deeply In.rrt. Henceforth there is no turning 

back for him; Fatality, through Narcisse has won the day. 

Britannicus is poisoned, Junie withdraws from the world (she 
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is literally dead to the things of this world on becoming a 

Vestal) and Neron goes from crime to crime. 

In two other tragedies, we find the same scheme in 

operation but on another plane. In ~~d~~, a woman is the 

evil spirit. Oenone, Phedre' s confidcmre,performs this role. 

As an introduction to this character, I am impressed with 

Jean-Louis Barrault's description: 

Oenone apparaft. .Ses voiles, comme un 
oiseau qui bat des ailes, se cognent ~ droite 
et ~ gauche cont.re les cJ.oisons du couloir 
lointain. Elle court. • 'I'heramene apercevant 
Oenone slest arrete net. Hippolyte remarquant 
l' arret de 'l'heramene, s' est ret.ourne. .Oenone 
toujours en accourant a pris place au troisieme 
plan ••• L'oiseau du malheur est devant eux. 8 

She is fatal to Phedre,whom she professes to love dearly,as 

well as to Hippolyte. At the outset, Phedre recognises the 

intentional snare set for her and she is ready to accept an 

honourable death at this moment so. as not ·to divulge her 

dre-adfulsBcret! b'ut Ehe tempt:r-e-!33 t:-eo.r5i t from -her. -Scarcely 

has Phedre'made the avowal to Oenone when the false news of 

Thesee's death is noised abroad. At once Oenone exlaims in 

Act 1, Scene 5: 

Thesee en e:h'Pirant vient de rompre les noeuds 
Quifaisaient tout Ie crime et l'horreur de vas 

feux. 

8 Jean-Louis Barraul t I Phedre 1 Collection' Mise'S' en 
Scene (Paris: Editions du SeuiIT;' p. 85. 
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Phedre does not immediately accept this sort of logic but 

tempted by Oenone's: "Votre flamme devient une flamme 

ordinaire", and seduced by deceitful ch~nce, she allows her-

self to be persuaded to live, since her o~phan children 

need her now. She will do anything for them,even intercede 

with Hippolyte. Oenone successfully ensnares her in the toils 

of fatality for Thesee is not dead; he returns and.behold he 

iS,a stone's throw from the palace. What remains for Phedre 

to do except leave herself fully int.o Oenone' shands? So more 

and more, Oenone takes onto herself the attribu·tes of the 

spirit of evil, first by her perfidious suggestiop to Phedre: 

Osez l'accuser la premiere, 
Du crime dont il peut vous charger aujourd'hui 

(111.3) 

and then by actually pronouncing .her calumny, of vlhich she 

seems very proud when she says to Thesee: 

Moi seule a votre amour, j'ai su la conserver 
!I\Z." 1) 

hereby investing the king with her p'ower of destruction. His 

anger bursts like a storm upon the head of the unfortunate 

Hippolyte deluging him with curses and condenmation into' 

exile. There is no reprieve for himi he stands condemned. 

The heroine is herself a force of destruction to the 

unfortunate youth who relays his conscious fears to Theramene:. 

Cet heureux temps n'est plus. Tout a change 
de face, 

Depuis que sur ces bords, les Dieux ont envoye, 
La fi~le de Minos et de Pasiphae. 

(I.l ) 
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We immediately associa-te her with unhappiness and 

sorrow. She is almost introduced as a metaphor of t.emporal 

blight. Since her arrival, the pleasant land of Troezen is 

covered with gloom and fear. "The very obliqueness of 

Hippolyte's reference shrouds her with a quality of uncan-

. 9 
niness". A person whose mother dared to couple with a bull 

will certainly bring destruction to those around her, for she 

herself must be tainted. Through Phedre and Oenone, the 

wheel of Destiny for Hippolyte has been set in motion and 

nothing can henceforth stop it, until the victims together 

wi th the earthly instruments are sVJallowed up by death and 

disaster. The firsJc ·to disappear is Oenone, condenmed and 

driven away by Phedraywho commits suicide after exculpating 

too late the innocent prince. 

Narcisse and Oenone are birds of a feathe~i there is 

as u~ualf a sligh·t difference in the plumage of the female 

bird. It lacks the deep~black lustre 1 for she is not as 

perfidious as he is. The one acts lucidly as the tool of 

fatality in order to gain his own ends f while the other 1 

hoping to save her mistress, is used to destroy her. She 

acts through devotion and love. Nevertheless these two make 

the first move in one way or the otheri our next character 

9 John Stone, Sophocl~!? and_ Hacin~, (Geneve: Droz, 1964) 1 

po 20 v 
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has a fatal effect in a different way. 

Atalide in Baj aze_"!:. affec-ts the hero fa tally in a sort 

of passive manner. They both lov.e each other but political 

conditions prevent t:he realisation of their love. Conse--

quently, she act.s as mediator betvleen Baj azet and Roxane who 

loves him. In this role I she sheds a ray of des-truc-tion 

across her lover, since Roxane feels that she, Atalide, is 

playing a game, and reveals her suspicions to her: 

J~ ne retrouvais point ce trouble, cette ardeur, 
Que m' avai t tant promis un discourstrop -flatte'ur 

------'-(I~3)-'----~ 

Little by little this ·suspicion ·translates itself into 

tangible form as Roxane watches their movements and becomes 

convinced of a wutual relationship between them. On the verge 

of seeking definite proof, she is apprised of the arrival of 

Orcan bearing this letter from Amurat: 

Je ne veu~ point douter de votre ob§issance 
Etcrois- que ma:-inte-mm-tBajazet ne vit plus. 
. 0 .. 0..... . . . 
VOllS si vous avez soin de votre propre vie~ 
Ne vous montrez a moi que sa te·te a la main~ 

(IV. 3) 

So she shows it to Atalide Mho herself has just received one 

from Bajazet re-affirming his fidelity to her. Surprised 

by the Sultana, Atalide hides this letter in her breast but 

when Roxane affirms that she will heed Amurat's orders, the 

poor girl faints thus delivering to Roxane the proof she was 

seeking for a long time. Forthwith t.he death sentence for 

Bajazet is decided upon. 



Lest the foregoing paragraphs may be regarded as a 

hastily drawn conclusion on my part, I should like to show 

that Atalide is in total agreement. She too acknowledges 

her fatal effect on him, and avers it to Roxane: 

Ce jour meme, des jours Ie plus infortune v 
Lui reprochant llespoir qulil VOllS avait donne, 
.Et de rna mort en fin Ie prenant ~ partie, . 
Mon importune ardeur ne slest point ralentie, 
Qu'arrachant, malgre lui, des gages de sa foi, 
Je ne,sois parvenue a Ie perdre avec moi. 

(V. 6) 
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And in the last scene she reasserts this fact, as she over-

whelms herself with vi tUpera-tions before committing suicide: 

.et par mes artifices, 
Mes injustes soupgons, mes funestes caprices, 
Je suis done arrivee au douloureux moment 
Ou je vois par mon crime expirer mon amant. 

Je ne pusse imputer sa mort qu' ames fureurs? 
Oui, c' est moi, cher aman-t, qui t J arra-che lav"ie: 

(V.12) 

Words which provide an immortal testament to her fatal 

influence as well as a confirmation of fact; but let us note 

that one word "fureurs" suggests that there is some other force 

too besides herself, within her, which sends him to his death. 

This indestructible force,Racine lodges in the very soul of 

his characters. It gives imperious orders which must be obeyed. 

This force, called Passion, will appear next on the stage of 

action. 



CHl'>.PTER III 

INTERIOR FATALITY ~ THE PASSIONS 

In Racinian tragedy, happiness rarely comes to frui-

tion and virtuous desires take on different characteristics. 

Every rno-ther cherishes hig-h ambitions for her son but under 

Racine's pen, ambition is seen as a monstrous force; Love, too, 

is no longer that gentle virtue experienced by starry-eyed 

,maidens. It assumes inhuman attribu-tes. No longer is the 

lover ready to step down in order that the loved one may rise 

to great heights. Love demands all or sacrifices all. Like 

the Medusa, the pen of 'ine changes these human aspirations 

into vicious desire~. 

Moving in g-entle progression, let us trace the 

development of interior fatality through the passions from 

Arnb.itio_n to Hatred _p_assing by \vBy of Love and Jealousy. 

Britannicus reveals the Empress, Agrippine, who is monstrously 

ambi-tious. She engineers the installation of Neronas 

Emperor for her own ends. Unlike the average mother, she 

entertains high hopes for her son to suit her depraved 

ambi-tion. Of course, Racine throws into her characterization, 

on~ or twice r flee-ting instances of tenderness but -the 

sentiment which dominates her is her all~consuming ambition 

and fear. 

Through Neron r she aspires to the command of the Roma_n 
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Empire; she is dissatisfied wi th being a sort of "Queen--

mother" honoured by all--Senate, Army and civilians alike. 

Personal command of Rome is what she craves, and when Neron 

resists, she engenders intrigues against him; she blackmails 

him, by threatening to replace Britannicus in power. It is 

to her credit that she realises her true position: the lucid, 

ambitious 'Empress, meeting with foreign ambassadors, is a thing 

of,the past. At present, she is only a,woman who has lost her 

power anc., blinded by her unvlavering ambi tiol1, is on her way 

to disaster. She is aware of the signs portending her down·-

fall but she blames Burrhus for this. Her every word reveals 

the nature of her ambi tion·-~nostalgia for the supreme power: 

"Non l non", she complains to Albine, 

Ie temps n'est plus que Neron p jeune encore, 
Me renvoyait les voeux dlune cour qui l'adore, 
Lorsqu'il se reposait sur moi de tout l'Eta't, 
Que mon ordre au palais assemblait Ie senat, 
Et que deiri~re une voile, invisible et presenter 
J-'etais Q~Ge g±"<§lRdeOFps l'a3:1e tout:-e pUiSBCl.nt-e. 

(1.1) 

And later on, she reveals just where her hopes are placed: 

11 m'ecarta du trane ou je m'allais placer. 
(1.1 ) 

In her meeting with Burrhus, her pride and egoism 

wrapped in her avid ambition prevent her from understanding 

this wise counsellor and later on, this same haughty ambition 

results in Neron's hatred towards her. In xeali ty 1 the en·tire 

play has its axis on t.he struggle between two equally 

ambitious protagonists, Neron and his mother. Perhaps it is 
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not an overstatement to say that the action is one of the most 

violen'c and inhuman ever imagined by Racine. The spectat.ors 

envisage with horror this frenzied fight between mother and 

~on for power which leads only to destruction. Her shameless 

enumeration of dastardly deeds committed to put Neron and 

herself into the highest position in the Empire shows to what 

foul dept.hs Ambition or love of power can reduce a person. 

In some cases, ambition is closely linked \vi th Love-

Passion, since certain persons use the latter as a stepping-

st:one to gain coveted positions 0 Such was the case wi·th 

Agrippine who professed love for Claudius in' order to get 

him to dispossess Britannicus in favour of her sdn, thus 

giving her access to the Imperial power. h1here fore, it is 

qui te legitimate t:o incorporate this passion in the study of 

Love-P~ssion and its attendant forces. 

Love is long--suffering r brav-e 
S",eet l promp_t,pr-eciQu~ Clf2 a jeweli 
But 0, too, Love is cruel, 
Cruel as the grave. (Hardy) 

The last couplet of this quatrain typifies the sort 

of love exemplified in Racinian tragedy. 'rhe Fa tali ty to 
, " 

which his characters are mostly subordinated is that of love. 

It is similar to a sort of cancer which cannot J," cured and 

frequently reveals it presence under monstrous '" apes: 

Demone in fear speaks of this illness whicl~ is destroying" 

her mistress: 



IJa Reine touche presque a son terme fatalo 
En vain a l'observer jour et nuit, je m'attache: 
Elle meurt dans mes bras d'unmalqu'elle cache. 

(I. 2) 
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Hippolyte also suffers from this same disease but to a lesser 

degree, and he tries to hide it from his confidantj who never-

theless senses the cause of Hippoly-te' s trouble: 

Charges d'un feu secret, vos yeux s'appesan
tissent, 

II n'en faut point douter: vous aimez, vous 
brUlez: 

Vous perissez d'un mal que vous dissimulez. 
(I.l ) 

Love always appears as an inhuman force, most often as a 

disea.se vlhich the charact.ers t:ry to hide. Phedre resists this 

force for several years f whilst Hippolyte holds o\It six months 

before succumbing'_ 

This passion assumes diabolical characteristics and 

tortures the afflicted physicially as well as morally; Phedre 

is the supreme exarnp~e Df a character racked by Lw £ury o£ 

love: 

Je Ie vis, je rougi~, je p§lis a sa vue; 
Un trouble s'eleva dans mon §me eperdue, 
Mes yeux ne voyaient plus, je ne pouvais parler, 
Je sentis tout mon 'corps et transir et bruler. 

(I.3) 

It even changes the victim into another being who hates him-

1 
self. Phedre says to Hippolyte: 

Je m'abhorre encore plus que tu ne me 
detestes. 

(II. 5) 

IJ. Hubert, Ess'ai d' exegese Racinienhe (Paris: 
Nizet, 1956), p. 203'~" 
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The fatality of this passion is expressed in the very 

epi thets used by Racine.2 Phedre speaks of "[s] a raison 

egaree", 11 [son] incurable amour"; and "[sa] flamme si noire"i 

o-ther speeches abound in terms like "haine", odieux", "horreur", 

"horrible". The word "ega.rernent" used quite often implies 

a fa-tal straying from one's rational self, provoked by 

irr~tional forces within man's own nature, and thereby leading 

him to destruction. Though the victim may have a will of iron, 

he cannot gainsay this forcei besides, it is useless running 

away from it, because it is fate asserting its right through 

love, and if it is impossible to effect destruction through 

lover then the "green~eyed monster" steps in to continue where 

love leaves off. Deeply hurt by the fact that another woman 

has conquered the unyielding Hippolyte, Phedre becomes 

intensely jealous. She had hoped that at least another woman 

would not be pref~rred above her. Now, she experiences "1.1ne 

douleur no~ encore ~prouvee" (IV.6). She no longer ponders 

the moral implications; jealous, she st:ifles conscience, 

honesty and decency under her rage and like a trapped beast, 

she snarls: 

lls s'aiment! Par quel charme ont-ils trompe 
mes yeux? 

Comment se sont-ils vUS f en quel temps, dans 

------------- -----------~ 

2 Hubert, Essai d-!-exeg-ese Racinienne. -----... --.~ 



quel lieu? 
Tu Ie savais. Pourquoi me laissais-tu 

seduire? 
De leur furtive ardeur ne pouvais-tu m'instruire? 

(IV. 6) 

Beside herself with maniacal fury, she decides to 

pursue and destroy her rival; she even thinks of enlisting 
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the aid of her husband in effecting the ruin of the last of 

this race which has prevented him from being cuckolded. Hers 

is the cry of a woman snubbed; jealous rage which demands 

full acceptance or entire destruction. 

Such a shriek is also uttered by a famous general; 

Mithridate is pricked by jealousy when he returns to find 

his sons in the palace where Monime, lives~ His questions 

thrown at Arbate are indiccrtive of the type of monster gnawing 

at his inside: 

Mais tous deux en ces lieux que pouvaient-ils 
attendre? 

L'un et l'autre ~ la reine,ont-ils ose pretendre? 
(II. 3) 

and ,then thunders the threat which we feared: 

Malheur au criminel qui vient me la ravir~ 

(II. 3) 

Old, almost broken, he suffers terribly and we fear 

for the ones who cause his sUffering. By fair means or foul, 

he will ease his tortured conscience, and so he, too, is caught 

in the net of fatality. In satisfying his jealousy, he digs 

his own pit, for in Monime's heart he finds engraved, not 

1v1i thridate but Xiphares. At o:nce his famous poisons are 

prepared, and even if he escapes death by theo Romans, 

I 
\--
! 
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~tithridate loses Monime forever. Held in the shackles of 

jealousy he appears as the pitiful victim of unfortunate, 

love~ At death's door he resignedly yields Monime to Xiphares 

since she will never belong to him, but he does not let go of 

her of his'own accord, and thereby demonstrates the fatality 

of human passion. 

La Rochefoucauld could have been thinking of Racine's 

passionate characters when he wrote: "Si l'on juge de 

l'amour pa.r la plupart de ses effet,s, il ressemble plus a 
la haine quIa l'amitie tl ,3 and Congreve's lines: 

Heaven haJch no rage like love to hatred turned 
Nor Hell a fury like a woman scorned. 4 

are quite applicable to them r since these women foam a't the 

mouth and i:ear their despisers to pieces like animals at 

bay. Roxane and Hermione are not content wi,th raving in 

jealousy about the unfaithfulness of t.he men they love. If 

t.-fieyc-afinet -fi-ave -t.4J.em, t:-hen- no -G-t:-fi-er -vleman wilL. Frem leve I 

they pass to jealousy and finally tOo hatred which brings 

death in i,ts wake. 

All of Roxane's love is centred on Bajazet. This 

passion surpasses all other desires so much so that she does 

not hesitate to propose marriage to him. Deeply jealous, 

3La Rochefoucauld, Oeuvres Completes Maximes, no. 72, 
(Bibliotheque de la Pleiade!' Ga11imard, 1950) f p':=- 254. 

4congreve, The Mourn~ng Bride, Act 3, Sc. 8. 
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she is ready to forgive even Bajazet's love for Atalide, 

provided the latter will disappear and leave Bajazet to her. 

Displaying no moral scruples, she portrays the ferocity of 

a tigress bent on satisfying a basic need. Realising that 

she has a rival she looks on Bajazet more as her prey than as 

her lover, and it s~ems to me that she gets a sort of 

voluptuous pleasure from the thought that she can either 

have him executed or crowned. with what sadistic pleasure 

and natural cruelty, she savours the prospect of seeing 

Atalide gazing at the corpse of her murdered lover: 

Ah! si pour son amant facile a s'attendrir, 
Ila peur de son trepas la fit presque mourir 
Quel surcrolt de vengeance et de douceur nouvelle 
De Ie montrer bient6t p2Ue et mort devant e11e 1 

De voir sur cet objet ses regards arretes 
Me payer les plaisirs que je leur ai pre·tes! 

(Bajazet IV.5) 

It matters little to her whether Bajazet secretly abhors her 

or not; when she invites him to come and see Atalide put to 

death, her only desire is to give him a last-chance of 

reprieve, by getting rid of her rival: 

Ma rivale est ici. Suis-moi sans differer~ 
Dans les mains des muets viens la voir e:h'Pirer. 
Et libre d' un amour a. ta gloire funeste, 
Viens m'engager ta foi: Ie temps fera Ie resteD 
Ta gr§ce est a ce prix, si tu veux l'obtenir. 

(V. 4) 

-Her excesses are a result of her passion; obsessed, 

she moves only in the narrow circle of her passionate wants. 

She listens to no one; she follows only her frenzied hatred, 

for she is at the point where her. desire needs to be satiated 

and this can only be done by Bajazet. Suffering-greatly and 
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and having realised that Bajazet is more attached to Atalide 

than to herself, she listens to no reason. To her, this is 

tantamount to a duel challenge. For this she is ready to 

fight to the death with any weapon: 

Je saurai Ie surprendre avec son Atalidei 
Et d'un meme poignard les unissant tous deux, 

-Les percer l'un et l'autre, et moi-meme apres eux. 
(IV. 4) 

Ruthless in love, and dominated by her fierce physical 

passion, she is full of hatred for anY'one who comes between 

her and the man. In this case, she hates even the man himself 

since she does not hesitate to pronounce the regal "Sortez"--

Bajazetis death sentence. 

Roxane, however, is more unfeeling that her passionate 

"sister", Hermione. She feels no remorse for Bajazet's death, 

whilst Hermione I as we shall see la·ter on 1 does, in the event: 

of Pyrrhus. 

Rlen n-1 e8'(: 81 }seau, dan.s A-ndromaque,qu'un 
cri d I Hermione du quatrieme.acte-:---Pyrrhus 
revenu a sa chere troyenne, tente aupres 
d'Hermione une visite de convenancei Ie 
maladroit ne prononce pas une parole qui- ~ 
n'atteigne en plein 1e coeur de sa victime. 

Her love scoffed at, her.pride wounded, she is changed into 

a termagant who hisses: 

Quel plaisir de venger rnoi-meme man injure 
De retirer man bras teint du sang du parjure. 

(IV.4) . 

-----~-----
.. ,,'t'( . r-

:::l •• ( Frangols Maurlac, La vie de Racine Paris: Plan, 
1928) I p. 83. 
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But what opposition between the bloody vengeance of the last 

line quoted and the gentleness of the following: 

~1! cours apres Orestei et dis-lui, rna Cleone 
QU I i.l n I entreprenne rien sans revoir Hermi.one. 

(IV. 4) 

The climax of anger and hate is followed by a change of 

heart iTi favour of pyrrhus who rrd.sunderstands her and pretends 

that he had done her "une injure mortelle" by his apology 

and remorse, for says he: 

II fa ut se croire aime pour se croire infidE'He. 
(IV. 5) 

Hermione explodes; in this speech beginning: 

Je ne t'ai point aime cruel? Qu'ai-je donc 
fait? 

She shou·ts her love and grief on the rooftops. Here Racine 

displays more than ever before how fatal love can be, 

especially when it degenerate·s into hat.red. In this moment 

of hope, spite, jealousy, vengeful anger and finally love 

turned to hatred. '1'he movement is a crescendo of y~olencei 

she goes from ardent love to threatening malediction. But 

Pyrrhus is not listening to her and rousing herself from that 

calm into which she had moved, she e>-''Plodes once more into 

jealous and threatening anger: 

Tu comptes les moments que tu perds avec moi! 
Ton coeurr impa tien t de revoir ta '1'royenne, 
Ne souffre qul~ regret qulun autre t'entretienne. 
Tu lui parIes du coeur r tu la cherches des yeux. 

(IV. 5) 

She curses and chases him; threatens him \Ali th ilIa fureur des 
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dieux" who destroy~ perj urers. She accuses him of hreach 

of promise, and even sacrilege. Then as the bitter indignity 

of her pride put aside, and the crying pain of her love dis-

dained and thrown back at her, takes effect, Hermione hurls 

threats at pyrrhus in renewed and deadlier hatred: 

.. Porte aux pieds des autels ce coeur qui 
m'abandonne. 

Va, courso Mais crains encor~ dry trouver Hermione. 
(IV. 5) 

and pyrrhus walks out to meet Andromaque and death. But even 

at the eleventh hour, Hermione wavers between her love and 

hatred of Pyrrh-uso In the last "'act of the play she is 

inclined toward saving him at the last moment. At this 

juncture, CH~one reports pyrrhus I uninhibited joy and radiant 

bliss as he leads J1..ndromaque to the altar and Hermione is all 

hate: It is more vivid to give a section of the dialogue: 

Hermione: Le perfide! II mourra. Mais que 
tra dit Oreste? 

C.l.eGnB-: G-r-e-ste -avec -sesG~1:'ee.'S d-an15 :I:e temple 
est entre. 

Hermione: He bien! A me venger n'est-·il_pas 
prepare? 

ClE~one : 
Hermione: 

Je ne sais. 
Tu ne sais? Quoi done? Oreste encore, 

Oreste me t.rahit? 
(V.2) 

Cleone reveals that Oreste is still hesitant, whereupon 

Hermione flies into another fury where the humiliation and 

despair of this proud woman whom both suitors have disappointed 

are powerfully described. Her hat.red now pushes her to will 

to do the deed herself: 

L , 



Je ne choisirai point dans ce desordre extreme; 
Tout me sera Pyrrhus, fut-ce Oreste lui-meme. 
Je mourrai; mais au moins rna mort me vengera: 
Je ne mourrai pas seule, et quelqu'un me 

suivra. 
(v. 2) 

Yet, when she realises that Pyrrhus is dead, her love for 

him comes rushing back and she turns on Orestes like a 
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tigress I oyerwhelming him with irony and unreasoning- hatred 

in her famous speech "Qui te l'a dit?lI, and afterwards taking 

her own life. 

"The J?assions of love and ambition" states one cri t.ic, 

"are self-centred, and in Racine the stylization of passion 

implies total self-centredness".6 Therefore, a character is 

unable to feel any sort of sympathy for anyone. His thoughts 

are always attached to the problem of his passion, thus lending 

to the tragedies an atmosphere of terror. For, in a world 

where there is neither pity nor tenderness, cruelty appears 

in Ltstrne~-igh t, \@gpe{;:i-a-lly in t-i'le c-ireums-eri-bedwer 1:-d e-:E 

passion. Inhabitants of such a world will be disaster-prone. 

Since passion annihilates reason and will-fOwer in -its victims f 

it goes without saying that anyone living in its narrow 

confines will find himself loving those who do not love him, 

and chasing after an untenable obj2ct will have its issue 

in disaster. 

-.---.-----~------

6 Odette de Mourg-ues, Racine or the Tr;iumph' bf . 
Relevance (Cambridge: The UnlversitYPress:-1967j,p. 51. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE FATALITY OF SIN 

e:x;cepting ~_lexandre, Racine chooses his matter from societies 

which are in no respect Christian. Later, when he broke his 

twelve years' silence wi·th ~s·th~~E. and At}lalie f he forsook his 

former prac·tice for a kind of drama reflecting his change of 

outlook. In his creative heyday, Racine avoided any drama 

with a specifically Christian flavour, and confined himself 

to a profane r pagan wor ld in which heavenly and e.arthly 

fatali ty de·termine and dominate the action of certain 

characters. However, his religious plays put the accent on 

the fa~ality of sin and the working of the grace of God. 

Herein he comes the closest to writing Jansenist drama or more 

In ~~~ther, Aman through his very character is. pre·

destined to' destruction and tries to envelop Assuerus with him. 

Swollen with vain pride, he wishes to be second only to the 

king if not to be the king, and car'mot tolerate the thought of 

being spurned by one ma.n. Therefore by skilful manoeuvres, 

Aman leads the king to order the destruction of the Jews. 
, 

However r his very nature decides against him, for he is not 

one of the elect, and even had he .not engineered such a 

decree he would still be damned r since he entert.ains such an 
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exaggerated opinion of himself and his greatness seen 

especially when he speaks of Mardochee: 

L'insolent devant moi ne se courba jamais. 
En vain de la faveur du plus grand des 

monarques 
Tout rev~re a genoux les glorieuses marques; 
Lorsque d'un saint respect tous les Persans 

touches 
N'osent lever leurs fronts a la terre attaches 
Lui. • •• 
Traite tous ces honneurs d'impiete servile, 

(11.1) 
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He is representative of the "damned" who "flourish as a green 

bay tree" without any remorse in the world but who at death 

will be judged by God who will avenge the innocent, and 

conderm the wicked to eternal death. In Aman, Racine portrays 

the sinner who reigns unmolested but whose day of reckoning 

comes as Esther shows: 

Miserable, Ie Dieu vengeur de l'innocence, 
Tout pret a te juger, tient deja sa balance. 
Bient6t son juste arret te sera prononce. 
Tremble. Son jour approche, et ton regne est 

passe. 
(~-IT.§) 

In what way is Aman touched with the fatality of sin? 

He sins by vanity, self-love and pride exemplified in his 

advice to Assuerus on the form of the recompense fit for an 

unnamed recipient: 

Je voudrais donc, Seigneur, que ce mortel heureux 
De la pourpre aujourd'hui pare cornrne vous-meme, 
Et pourtant sur Ie front Ie sacre diademe, 
Sur un de vos coursiers pompeusement orne, 
Aux yeux de vos sujets dans Suse fut mene; 
Que pour comble de gloire et de magnificence, 
Un seigneur eminent en richesse, en puissance, 
Enfin de'votre Empire apres vaus Ie premier, 
Par la bride guidat son superbe coursier; 
Et lui-meme, marchant en habits magnifiques, 
Criat a haute "voix dans les places publiques: 



Mortels, prosternez-vous: c'est ainsi que le Roi 
Honore Ie merite et couronne la foi. 

(111.5) 
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because Aman thinks that such honours would naturally come 

to him: 

C'est pour toi-meme, Aman, que tu vas prononcer; 
Et quel autre que toi peut-on recompenser? 

(11.5) 

Vain by nature, he is led to covet the attributes of kingly 

power, and in order to get them, he throws prudence to the 

wind. Aman's essential passions are hatred and pride, hence 

his violent feelings toward Mardochee, and hence too, his 

wish for revenge both upon the man and upon his people. He 

is completely selfish and concerned only with petty, personal 

matters. He represents all that is base in humanity; where-

fore God will "renverse[r) l'audacieux" (1.5). 

Though Aman will get his due, Assuerus through the 

medium of Esther will find not only the possibility of sal-

From the chorus we learn of his former nature: 

Vous avez vu que lIe ardente colere 
Allumait de ce roi Ie visage severe. 
Des eclairs de des yeux l'oeil etait ebloui 
Et sa voix m'a paru comme un tonnerre horrible. 

(11.8) 

but when the grace of God is accorded to him his entire sin-

ful nature is changed and: 

since: 

Un moment a change ce courage inflexible 
Le lion rugissant est un agneau paisible. 

Dieu notre Dieu sans doute a verse dans son coeur 
Cet esprit de douceur. 

(11.8) 
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Assuerus is called and so escapes eternal damnation, whilst 

Esther, Mardochee and the chorus all form part of the "elect". 

Mathan in Athalie is also one of the condemned, who 

sinks deeper in the mire of sin by turning away from the God 

of Israel to serve Baal in order to line his own pocket. 

Whereas Arnan was the only one in Esther, visibly condemned, 

in Athalie, Mathan has Athalie for companion. Neither can 

escape the fatality of sin. Their very presence is enough to 

desecrate the Jewish temple and whosoever speaks with them. 

Joad is certain of this when he berates his wife Josabet for 

daring to speak with Mathan: 

Quoi, fille de David, vous parlez ace traltre? 
•••• Et vous ne craignez pas 
Que du fond de l'ablme entr'ouvert sous ses pas 
II ne sorte a l'instant des ~eux qui vous embrasent, 
Ou quI en tombant sur lui ces murs ne vous ecrasent? 

(IIL5) 

and turning on Mathan, the High Priest in clear tones informs 

him of his destiny: 

Dieu s'apprete a te joindre a la race parjure 
Abiron et Dathan, Do~g, Achitophel. 

(IIL5) 

There is no pardon for him, neither for Athalie whose sins 

are finding her out: her own words reveal her penchant for 

evil and her futile search for salvation: 

Lasse enfin des horreurs dont j'etais poursuivie, 
J'allais prier Baal de veiller sur ma vie, 
Et chercher du repos au pied de ses autels. 

. (IL5) 

With Baal powerless to help her she turns to Jehovah: 

Dans Ie temple des Juifs un instinct m'a 
poussee. 

(IL5) 

However, since she is not one of the "elect" her search is 
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in vain for her day of judgement is come. She will atone for 

her sins; for her, there is no salvation; says Joad to her: 

Tes yeux cherchent en vain, tu ne peux echapper, 
Et Dieu de toutes parts a su t'envelopper. 
Ce Dieu que tu bravais, en nos mains ta livree. 
Rends--Iui compte du sang dont tu tIes enivree. 

(V. 5) 

Athalie and her en·tourage have succeeded too long in 

their crimes; they now must face the avenging God who 

"J.'emportes". In ~~t?e~ and Athalie is seen the system of 

Predestination at work. Original sin is the starting point. 

'The "unfaithful" receive the just but incompreh.ensible con-' 

sequences of this fault; a few are redeemed not because they 

tried to win their salvation but because of the grace of 

God offered to them, whilst the "elec-el are confirmed in the 

path of righteousness. 

It is unthinkable to close this discussion without 

making mention of Phedre whom some critics have seen as 

"un juste -a. -qui la grace a manque- II
-. I snaTI Darrow tile words 

of M. Busson and say that 

.la grace est l'application des merites . 
etde la mort du Christ, que seuls donc, les 
chretiens en peuvent beneficier, et que sous Ie 
regne de la loi mosafque seuls quelques J·uifs 
privilegies ont pu, par une anticipation de 1 
ces merites, recevoir la grace e·t se sauver. 

Now, Phedre is a well-known pagan character, who has no 

knowledge of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, nor of Moses' law. 

She cannot, therefore, have any part in the death of Christ 

nor the substitutes mentioned in the Old 'I'estament. Besides 
........... --.... ---.,.!~ 

1 Busson, La Religion des Classiques, p. 50. 
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it seems to me quite imavailing to suggest at one point that 

Phedre is a Jansenist play and then at another to claim that 

it is an imitation of Euripides' Hippoly·tus_ with many passages 

directly transcribed from it especially those used to sub-

stantiate its jansenist flavour. 

Whereupon, some will immediately pose this question: 

Why did Arnauld accept this play whilst condemning the ot:hers? 

One must go back to the Preface of 'Phedre to find the answer. 

There Racine says of the play: 

Ce que je puis assurer, c'est que je n'en 
ai point fai·t ou la vertu soi t plus mise en 
jour que dans celle-ci. Les moindres fautes 
y sont severement punies. La seule pensee 
du crime y est regardee avec autant d'horreur 
que Ie crime meme. Les faiblesses de llamour 
y passent pOur de vraies faiblesses, les passions 
n 'y sont presentees aux yeux que pour montrer 
tout le desordre dont elles sont cause; et le 
vice y est peint partout avec des couleurs qui 
en font connaltre et hafr la difformite. 

These, then, are the reasons why Arnauld looked kindly on 

Phedre. To be more specific, the play lived up' to the aim 

of tragedy as expressed by Aristotle·---i. e. t.he purification 

of emotions by vicarious experience. 

Besides, Phedre can never be an expression of the 

doctrine of the Jansenists on Predestination, since according 

to the Jansenists, man is incapable of making a good decision. 

He has lost the power of doing goog or refraining from evil. 

Now, we feel that if Phedre wishes, she could make a supreme 

effort to dominate her passion;. also she could make worth-

while decisions. She decided to banish Hippolyte accept him 
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as guardian for her young son, then to plead with Thesee for 

him, and finally to accept death rather than declare her 

love to anybody ~ O~)jecters will say, anyhow, that according 

to Jansenist doctrine, man has the illusion of being free, 

yet the same is true of fatalism in antiquity; thus one should 

2 not on t:his account opt for one instead of the other. However, 

I tend "toward the latter because of the fact that Phedre showed 

twice that she is a free hUman being who can act of her own 

free will: she successfuly banished Hippolyte and did not 

'go to Trezene until she was ordered to by Theseei also she 

resol ved to take her life and she did so. ~\1herefore lit is 

seen that Phedre is free to do good or evil. No case there~-

fore for those who see in her the theory of Predestination 

exemplified. 

--------
') 

L.Jean Cousin, "Phedre n I est point "Jans"eni"s":te", 
Revl.:..,e d I Histoire Li tteraire de la "Fr"an"ceJ XXXVIII (1931>-, 

391-392. 



CONCLUSION 

In retracing the history of Fatality from its origins 

in the Greek 'l.'heatre f we have attempted to show its portrayal 

from Aeschylus to Racine. Among the distinctive characteris-

tics t.hat the modern critic is accustomed to give to Greek . -

trag'edy r the one which always t.akes precedence is the inter-

vention of Fatality in the action. To it, the tragic poets 

give a capital role. It is seen from the preceding pages 

that this sombre divinity reigns uncontested over the Athenian 

theatre. It establishes the order of events and determines 

catastrophes, some·times acting directly and some·times 

through the intermediary of heavenly and earthly forces. 

Always on the scene of action, but most often invi-

sible, fatality leads men and thin9s towards a fixed destiny, 

characters~ at timeR, try to resist it but in vain. Its all 

pO'itlsrful hand lays low the proud hearts and wills rebellious 

to its commands, all must f~ll under its blows. Yet it is 

just to say that this mysterious presence is not seen under 

the same guise in the works of the three great tragedians. 

Sophocles and Euripides who lived in the great era of Athenian 

democracy, and who wrote for a public elated with their glory 

and conscious ofthelr liberty, gave some weight to man's will 

and passions. with Sophocles, moreso, even if he was broken 
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in the end, the heroes did put up some form of resistance to 

this force, whereas for Aeschylus, who wrote under different 

circumstances and influences, it can be firmly asserted that 

the principal character of his drama was fatality through 

the instrumentality of the Gods. 

-French writers of the sixteenth century, were 

influenced by the Greek theatre and though their dramas were 

not. equivalent in style and form to t.hose of the classical 

age, yet some form of fatality permeated their work. The w 

writers of the seventeenth century, on the other hand, were 

not all attracted to the Greek theatre, chiefly because they 

were not able to read the Greek. Nevertheless, a few of them 

did so, whilst. others turned to the plays of Seneca modelled 

on those of the Ancients. Corneille, was not inclined to 

depict his heroes crushed by a supernatural force. There are 

a few instances 1 when it does pop up in his plays, bu·t for 

the most part, his heroes were the masters of their own 

destiny. They were no longer submis si ve to a superior--di vini ty. 

If a god enters the picture, it is no longer to destroy the 

hero but to grant him grace. 2 The hero generally escapes 

disaster; quite often, he is plunged inspite of himself in a 

lsee Chapter II, part If p. 5~ 

2see Corneille's Polye~ct~. 
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tragic dilemma, whence he extricates himself by relying on 

his own streng-th, and comes forth triumphant. 3 The ending is 

t.herefore most. often a happy one which inspires admiration 

rather than pity and terror advocated by Aristotle. 

After Corneille, the French theatre turned its back 

.on the idealistic themes of Corneille.. Contemporaries like 

Boyer and Rotrou, especially, now turn their atten·tion to 

the portrayal of the passions. The latter, in particular, 

introduces the Greeks to the French stage1 in his tragedies, 

and certain portions of the tragi-comedies r he incarnates the 

grandeur and horror of -·the human destiny 0 Though he received 

the fatality of the Greeks, its tragic grandeur was not fully 

comprehended by t:he audience until Racine en·tered the ring 

accompanied by this adamantine force. It is an accepted fact 

that he was influenced by these masters r but it must be 

strongly stated that he differed from ·them in many respects. 

In the Aeschylean world, disaster brings the creation of a 

new order. After Oedipus' destruction r Thebes takes on a new 

lease on life and hopes for better fortunes. With Racine, 

no·thing of the sort is seen. ~i]hen the hero is destroyed i he 

is destroyed root and branch, denuded of his past glory and 

4 grandeur. Most often, they destroy themselves instead of 

3See Le Cid and Cinna. 

4Mithridate is the only exception. 
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trying to direct their violence against the instruments of 

Fatality. In Shakespeare, for example, the Macbeths and the 

Lears merit their punishment, since the audience can see the 

crimes committed before their very eyes. Racinian tragedy 

disdains these petty consolations. When disaster strikes, it 

is irremediable, and not always understandable; there is no 

repentance nor forgiveness by the gods or God. The characters 

have not sinned on purpose. Theirs is a destruction beyond 

their control. 

If they have cerami tted the unpardonable sin, it is 

that they dared to love, and it matters little whether it is 

an innocent or guilty love. Even if they took the minutest 

care to avoid every fault, there is one thing they cannot 

avoid--they cannot stop themselves from living and therefore 

loving. It is quite natural. Their fault then, as seen in 

Racine, is to be born. 

Racine gave more verve to that which he found. ·'He 

puts no confidence in man or God. The Gods Pl1rsue man in all 

his dealings but more evident is the fact that man becomes 

his most dangerous enemy. Racine has not served the Greeks 

in a servile manner,1-ike Andre CR@nie r oX' oven Leconte de 

Lj,f>j],g. True, he made use of the greek genius, names, anecdotes 

and even certain subjects,but he did not restore the Greek 

tragedians. They were used as sources from which he drew 

inspiration, but his genius was never subordinated to the 

orders of the Attic theatre. Neither was he an exponent of 

McMASTER UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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Jansenism through drama as Nicole was in philosophy. Like 

other writers, Racine had a poetic vision; one of the aspects 

of which was to give back to tragedy the tragic heroes it 

first had. The gods were of great importance then and since 

they had lost their significance throughout the preceding 

centuries, Racine helps them to retrieve their sway over human 

life and destiny. In placing such emphasis on fatality, Racine 

restores the tragic conception of man falling prey to superior 

beings or powers. The fact that he gives more power to the 

interior forms of fatality shows that he was aware that the 

gods as persons were losing credibility on stage. This, 

however, did not dissuade him from giving some credence to 

their existence. In order to do so, he introduced into his 

plays the over-powering force of fatality. Wherefore he 

turned to legends of mythology, Roman and biblical history 

for subjects f~Y\which both forms of fatality could be 

extracted. He treQ~e~thesesuh3~G-1;g-J;V"-i-t;11s1:lefimast--ery -that 

it is possible to say that with Racine, real tragic emotion, 

was restored to the French theatre. 
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